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Prefacer

As part of the Think Canada Festival 2001, the Canadian Embassy organized in Tokyo on
April 1 7th a symposium on Issues for the 2 1"t Century: Think Peace and Security. The objective
of this symposium was to rvinforce Canada-Japati collaboration on peace and security issues and
to explore critical peace and security challenges faoed by both countries at the opening of the 21't
century.

The Think Peace and Security symposium brouglit together a select group of Canadian
and Japanese experts, including fonmer Canadian Foreign Minister the Honourable Lloyd
Axworthy, and former UN Under-Secretary-General for Humanitarian Affairs Yasushi Akashi.
The symposium focused on present and future challenges in key areas, including: international
institutions and peace and security; state sovereignty and security; humanitanian intervention; the
impact of technological change on peace and security; and, issues in maritime security. The
scale and reach of this symposiwrn was a first for Canadian security cooperation withi Japan,
providig a unique opportunity to expose Japanese experts to Canadian thinking and, at the saine
time, eriabling participants to expand their networks of contacts.



Préface

Dans le cadre du Festival Pensez Canada, 2001, l'Ambassade du Canada à Tokyo a
organisé, le 17 avril, un symposium sur les Enjeux pour le 2lème siècle: Pensez paix et sécurité.
Le but était de renforcer la collaboration Canada-Japon en matière de paix et de sécurité, et
d'examiner les grands défis des deux pays à l'aube du nouveau siècle.

Le Symposium a rassemblé un groupe d'éminents spécialistes, dont l'ex ministre
canadien des Affaires étrangères, l'honorable Lloyd Axworthy et l'ex Sous-Secrétaire Général
des Affaires humanitaires de l'ONU, M. Yasushi Akashi. On y a abordé les défis d'aujourd'hui
et de demain, dans des domaines critiques tels que les institutions intemationales et la paix et la
sécurité; la souveraineté et la sécurité; l'intervention humanitaire; les répercussions des
changements technologiques sur la paix et la sécurité; et les questions de sécurité maritime.
D'une ampleur sans précédent pour notre coopération bilatérale en matière de sécurité,
l'événement constituait une rare occasion d'exposer la perspective canadienne aux experts
japonais, tout en permettant aux participants d'élargir leurs réseaux.
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ISSUES FOR THE 2 1 "T CENTURY
TIIINK PEACE AND SECURITY

Welcome Address by Ambassador Edwards

Distinguished speakers and participants at this Think Peace and Security symposium,
ladies and gentlemen,

Ohaiyou Gozaimasu, good rnoming, bienvenue à l'Ambassade du Canada.
Welcome to the opening of a symposiumn that promises both to emich our appreciation

of key issues we face in these early moments of the 21" centuy, as well as provide us with
exciting new ideas for future bilateral cooperation.

Over the past years, Canada-Japan collaboration on peace and security issues has
evolved from a seemingly improbable idea, to become an important and dynamic aspect of
our relationship. We have seen our two countries cooperating closely on dramatic and
important new undertakings, such as the liard fought and highly successful campaign to ban
anti-personnel laudmines. We have orgainized, together, initiatives in the ASEAN Regional
Forum, touching on peacekeeping and the control of small amris. And, we have created and
run a number of vexy successfiul, high-profile events, including our Symposium on
Peacebuilding for Development in 999, at the time of the visit of Team. Canada to Japan, and
two key bilateral symposia on peace and security cooperation i Vancouver and, last
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PERSPECTIVES ON ASIA PEACE AMD SECURITY IN THE 2 1ST CENTURY

David B. Dewitt, Director
Centre for International and Security Studies

Professor of Political Science
York UJniversity

Toronto, Canada

1. Introduction

International relations scholars have been beset by dichotomous understandings. For
instance, some scholars assumne that the nom is conflict; while for others it is cooperation;
both believe that military capability is necessaiy, one to prepare for war, the other to avoid it;
and both sides in this debate often imbue the exact saine factor - the military - as the
cause of the consequent but différent outcome. The realist tradition, dominant though no
longer unchallenged in the western literature, argues that in the absence of some supra-
national body which' ean enforce authority and thereby manage relations between
autonomous states, mnter-state politics reduces itself to Hobbesian self-help. Peace and
stability are the exception and, in any case, are transitory; insecurity and conflict, struggle
and violence will be the norm as states challenge based on their material. conditions and
derivative interests. These scholars view the late 2 0 1h Century emergence of a more coherent
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theorists of international relations are orc ntitrcin n emn eprcnlc
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realists where a cmiaonof xmaterial and ideational interests create dyaisof
competition and conflkct, and where the niilitary çontribute to the classic security dilemma
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efforts to enhance, missile detivexy capacity does not augur well for Asia and occurred
at least partially because the absence of the prior overarching strategic structure of the
Cold War meant that no longer were there key constraints imposed on such
precipitous activity. This new South Asian security enviroument maises the spectre of
legitimizing such activities, worries the major nuclear powers (aibeit for variously
diflerent reasons), and introduces concerna whiàch spili over into Southeast Asia on
the east and Southwest and Central Asia to the west and north. 'Me continued
festering of the Kashmir question aggravates ail th-is and significantly impedes
improvements towards subeontinental peace and security.

Sixth, the fr-agility of many of the goveming regimes in Eastemi Asia cam-e to
drarnatic and tragic visibility in the wake of the 1997-98 financial crisis. In a perverse
way this conflrmed the accuracy of the "performance legitimacy" model of
govemment when many of the new middle class found themselves in positions flot
entirely dissimilar to the urtan labourers and the agricuttural workers and peasants,
and joined i an unholy alliance against those upon whomn they had invested their
furtures. Again, for those who take the position of the overwhelming importance of
the Cold War structure as a constraint on local events, this crisis of confidence in the
productivity and stability of the "Asian tigers" is Iinked to the intersection of the
forces of globalization and the creeping nonm of institutional intervention whiàch has
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of course, energy rqie ntimposing çnorrnous demands on the social structure and on
the political systeni. As Vladimir Ivanov, now a senior scholar at the Econornic Research
Institute for Northeast Asia located i Niigata, Japan, recently wrote:
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animosity.9 Its legacy, however, casts a shadow over whether opportunities afforded by the
challenges of the 2 1"t Century will be seen as points of confiict and contestation or of
cooperation.

This opening paper is intended to introduce our Japanese audience to Canadian
perspectives on peace and security in the Asia Pacific. Although a discussion of Canada and
Asia Pacifie security should be a separate paper, but let me at least conclude my presentation
with a few remarks on this topie. The easiest entry point is to note that, as with most western
govemments, those foreign policy issues of primary coner to Canadian govemrments
address the basic questions of enhancing what are loosely referred to as core values, of
sustaining Canadian culture and institutions, and of ùiproving the quality of life of Canadian
citizens; hence, economic relations, trade and invesinient, and imigration remain i the
forefront of the bilateral agenda, while peace and security, icluding hum-an security and of
course humnan rights and democratization, are at the cutting edge of Canada's multilateral
efforts. 1 str-ess that for the Canadian goverament, multilateralism is viewed as
coniplementing and not replacing sustained bilateralismn to international affairs.

This is refleeted in the histoiy of Canada's involvement in and relations with the Asia
Pacifieceommunity. Canada bas had a continuai presence in matters of peace and seeurity in
Asia and in the larger Asia Pacifie for over haif a century. Our diplomatie and militaxy
involvement bas been in cooperation with others under multilateral auspices. While some
Canadian bilateral policy bas not been immune to serious crificism - for instance, regarding
sales of military hardware in the region, or the sale and transfer of nuclear technology, or
balancing econornc and trade mnterests with human nghts concernis in relations with China, or
expressing coneern over nuclear proliferation in South Asia while also seeking ways -to
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Asia remnains a region of autonomous, ofien fi-agile, hiàgliy unequal states, for whichmilita.ry power will rvmain an essential instrument of foreign, defence, and security policies.Yet the last decade has witnessed some remarkable movement by niany Asian goverrumentsto become fully engaged partniers in the international community. The creation of the ARFand APEC, although both facing substantial difficulties, are important indicators of thepotential utility of inti'oducing "hiabits of dialogue" and multilateral processes into the largerAsia and Asia Pacifie arenas. Also flot to be discounted are the emerging track two dialoguechannels as well as the increasingly vibrant sectors of civil society. Moreover, as Asiancounitnes become mncrasmngly active and powerlijl wjthin the global multilateral systemn, andas more of them accede to the broad. range of treaties and regulatoiy regimes, the probabilityof managing competitive and conflictual relations through diplomatie means increases. It Isin ail of our interests to facilitate this process of enhanced engagement and security
cfflnerAtn



COMMENTS IN RESPQNSE TO THE PRESENTATION $Y
PROFESSOR D). DEWITT

Professor Tomoyuki Kojima
Keio University
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fromn Northeast Asia as guests. Thç "East Asian Sumnmit" is a meeting where ail leaders in
this region join and talk on equal basis.

The attempt to set up a kind of multilateral collaborative regime is flot only seen in
Southeast Asia, but aiso now expanding into the East Asian region as a whole. Titis
expansion lias accelerated the new trend in Northeast Asia, where no sciteme for multilateral
collaboration lias existed at ail. Now, the quest for such scheme lias finaliy been taken place
in this region. 'Me first NorthSouth summiut meeting was held since the disintegration of the
Korean Peninsula, and reached an agreement of peaceful coexistence between the different
regimes whule having the national integration as a long termn goal. As for multilateral
collaboration i the Northeast Asian region, Japan, China and South Korea have consented
the reguiarized summnit meeting of these three countries and the implementation of "People's
Exchange Year" among three countries in 2002.

Furthermore, such multilateral collaboration in East Asia is 110W applying not oly to
the econom-ic spitere but also to the security one. This region bas the ARF to deal with
security issues. Countries outside titis region are among its members, however. On
November, 1999, a tatk on security issues within this region was decided in the summit
meeting of " 10 " at Manila. The Manila sumimit declared that this suminnt would talk on
security as weli as econaetue cooper-ation, though having reached an agreement on the
establishment of the "East Asian Forum." Titis Singapore summit reached a basic consensus
on setting Up the "East Asian Surnmit,' where regional security as well as economy could be
discussed without countries outside the region.

Ini order to flicilitate such movement, Japan and China must play a more active rote.
The expectation to Japan's contribution appears mucli higher than the past among the region,
especially Southeast Asia. This higit expectation seeros to stem ftom, Japan's achievenients
itaving aimned at "security and prosperity" in the East Asian region. The recent example of its
achievements could be seen in its decisive iDie in the process to overcome the monetary and
fiancial crisis in tliis region. China, too, made a significant contribution including more than
6 billion dollars and its strong stance to keep the stable excitange rate of Chinese currency
(remiÀnbi). However, it is only Japan that provided more than 100 billion dollars to cope with
this regional crisis. The "Miyazawa New Plan" with 30 billion dollars with no conditionality
to provide countiies in econoinic difficulties is higbly praised as the support that "Japan's face
can be watched." Thiaïs prime minister bas mentioned, " No one in Bangkok does not know
the name of Miyazawa, for his plan bas provided more titan 150 thousands' citizens with
jobs."

China, too, seems to become positive towards multilaterai collaboration in this
region, and appears to accept Japan's role in this collaboration. Back to three years ago, China
was not in favor of Japan's proposai to set up the AMF (Asian Monetary Fund) along with the
United States. Sucit passive stance lias already been changed. President Jiang Zeming showed
his positive response to Premier Mahathirs proposai for the East Asian Monetary Fund in
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R-ETHINKING STATE SOVEREIGNTY AND) SECURITY
IN MIE 2 1 ST CENTURY

Keynote Speech

The Ifonourable Lloyd Axworthy
Director and CEO of the Liu Centre for the Study of Global Issues

k You very much, and welcome to eveiybody. 1 amn remided at this openingone of the Iast and most poignant meetings I had in Japan was with the late Primeuchi, he and 1 becamne quite good fiiends during the tine when bis foreignted me to join him at the opening ceremonies of the Nagoya Olympics. Hie wasas you wilI recall, an opening ceremony that had to do with the landminesdemonstration of the universai commnitment. Just as 1 was walking up the stairsese celebrations, I got a note that the Prime Minister expected me in Cabinet theto talk about Kosovo. 1 recall this very much because the last words 1 had with"I wilI sec you. soon;" and, unfortunately, we neyer did. So, 1 suppose one of therings me here today is the opporturity to pay tribute to a veiy good fiiend and aIDm 1 spent many hours talking about security issues.ie also say that 1 amrn eally quite thrilled at the Ambassador and the Embassy staffade such an effort to extend in so many categories and fields of endeavour the<la" process. A few years back, we conimissioned an international survey aboutof the world thought of Canada, who they thought Canadians were. Fist reportslittie discoumaging. The one Canadian that virtually everybody around the worldamnela Lee Anderson, an actress in the television prograni Baywatch. And, ofolister told us the reason why everybocly knew her is that they saw more of hery else. The only encouraging part of the survey, 1 thought, was that theere almost the exception to the rule. They said, in rating what they thought as
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means: where do we draw the liue respectiug our respousibihities? Where do we begin to take
on our sense of where our duty lies? Is it just with our familles? Many, of course, retreat into
that position. Our neighbourhoods, our communities, even our countries? How far does it go
beyond? It's a question that bas a variety of answers. But one thing we eau say for sure is
that the answer, iucreasingly lu this age, lu this new part of the 21" century, is that more and
more of us are saying that our responsibility lies iu that broad almost universal community
that we have corne to belong to, that there is a sense of duty to those beyond our imimediate
circle and our immediate area. Just as we see today, as we will witness next week lu Quebec
City lu Canada where thousauds of youug people gather arouud a conférence of the surninit
leaders of the Arnericas, to protest and express their views. lt's not because those youug
people from Victoria or Waterloo or Quebec City are feeling so deprived. They are there ou
bebaif of a large number of other people who they also believe are not being treated equitably
or fairly.

1 mas at my old aima mater lu Princeton a 'few weeks back, sud was remiuded by one
of my professors that as a barefaced, almost shoeless youug Canadian from the Midwest back
lu the '60s, 1 participated lu civil righits demonstrations sud movements even though i wasn't
my own country; but, the right of those to be given fair treatment sud the question of race
was one that motivated us ail.*

1 tllnk it's useIÙl to recali the words of Michael Iguatiefi, who is one of Canada's
great luteilectual treasures, wheu he said, "In the real world, billions of human belugs live lu
despotic regimnes or collapsed states where uothlug is secure, sud they ueed human rights
because they are the only rights they have," This helps us to sec rights as a residual system of
entitlemeit in-espectivc of citizenship. Human rights are the nights of men and women when
ail cisc fails. It's a tesson 1 think we ueed to take to heart because, through that prism,
looking at questions of the security of individuals, 1 think it begins to tell us a lot about the
way lu which we should respond to the world that we live i.

Later, you will hear ft-om my colicague at UBC, Kal Holsti, who bas doue a lot of
work on the changing nature of war; and we have merubers of our owu defeuce forces heme
f-rm both countries. Que thiug that bas chauged dramatically is that gcueralty 900/o of
victinis are now civilians, not those lu uniforms. There bas been a sharp reversai from the
earlier part of the last century. While hurnan life is no more sacrcd whethcr you are with or
wrthout unifom-, the reality is that civilians are uow generaily payiug the price. And not just
paymng flic price, but thcy usuaily are thec targets of flic war. They are the way lu which flic
conflikt is stratcgized s0 as to elimluate or expel large numbers of civilians to create a utopian
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changed on a dume. Perhaps most interestîngly, and it is one that 1 know is the subject ofgood, seious, acadeniic researchi, is the ernergence of a new set of covenants and practices of
institutions dealing with humnanitarian law, establishing new standards, beginming to establish
what in fact is the norm of behavior, flot just for the State but for individual s within. the State.

We have talked actively about the landmaines campaign. There was a clear case where
a weapons systemr that was part and parcel of virtually every niilitary arsenal in the world was
finally judged to be unnecessary or flot utilitarian because of the fact that every year it killed
or maimed anywhere f-rm 50,000 to 80,000 people, and therefore had to be changed and
altered. Without going into the specifics of it, because 1 think the campaign is well known, it
did demonstrate in a very vivid way that this new coalition of like-minded states, and NOOs,
and international organizations like fie Red Cross could corne together as a new power block,
a new superpower, if you like, in a dispersed world ... a virtual superpower, in order to make
itself an effective force for change. It becarne the forni of a tipping agent, to use that new
market jargon, in which you begin to shift froni one paradigni to another. And, the end
resuit: 1 participated in a ceremony just last December in Ottawa, two years after the treaty
was signed, before ail the sceptics; and 1 can recail people in Canada who, after we
announced we were mnviting countries to corne to sign the treaty in the year, told us that we
had really lost it this time, fhat we had really gone off the deep end. But, after two years of
the treaty commng into power, 22 million landmaines have been destroyed. The rate of
fatalities in Cambodia lias dropped by 5 0 , in Mozambique even more. There it was... an
example of how you could build up.

Let nme just speak for a moment to what is flot given nearly the saine kind of
recognition but in many waiys carrnes e'vn ligher level of portent and implication for this
new worid and this new century. That is the international criminal coiur which is the first
new international institution of our age. The fact that there are close to 30 ratifications of
that court really means that we are now at the point of establishing a new regime of universal
juriadiction holding individuals accountable for acts of crime against humanity. Establishing
that really is, to me, the great moral imaginative leap of this new century; that we will
actually develop a new institution, because of the coalition 1 talked about, and establish the
newinomisand standards togo with it.

'Mie open question, the one that is still being debated, is whether we will also develop
an effective enforcement mechanism to accompany it such as the responsibility to intervene
wider certain civunistances. 'That is why the Prune Minister in the Milennun Assembly
last fail announced that we would establish an international commnission made up of a number
of distinguished scholars and practitioners froni around the world to examine that question
an otbearpr ihteSceayGnrlti al oehn otytpti nosm
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get them to participate, to flnd the ways of making international organizations tansparent and
accountable and demnocratic, interactive. There is a huge potential; and yet, where we are
prepared to spend literally billions of dollars on research int how to improve &commerce so
that third world countries can buy washing machines and peari necklaces over the Internet
we spent minuscule amounts ini developing the public uses of the Intemet and the wire
systems. In ternas of how do you improve humnan rights, how do you open up systems, how
do you make it transferable, what -an incredible opportunity for people in the researchi fields
to begin t0 establish that kind of new technology to bring to the force of democracy.

Thirdly, let me make a final point. If you agree with me, at least in part, that some of
the human security issues that 1 tried to elaborate this morning are important, that they do
affect people, that they are risky and carry with them enormous dangers and hazards for
millions of people around the world; if you agree in part, then we'd better understand that
while efforts are being made to develop new institutions to collaborate on those matters, we
also are in danger of having the whole agenda hijacked, taken over by efforts to re-ignite the
armns race and nuclear proliferation and the kinds of issues that we thought we were aI least
imking progress on. I won't gel into case and form, but things like the missile defence

programs and others, which are being hailed as a formn of enhiancing security, in fact, inii y
view, will begin flot only to undermine security but wilI be as econoists would Say, "You
will lose your opportunity cost." The resources and limne and energy that must go into
dealing with human security issues will be totally oblitemated and transferred because people
will be havmng to focus again. on how to contai the nuclear genie. That 10 me is a very vital
issue and one that I think we are far too passive about, far too unengaged about. The public
is being kept ini the dark, literally, on most of those issues, and yet il is the one that canries
with it enormous meaning and consequences for individual rights.

So, I thank you for the opportunity 10 talk a littie bit about where 1 think tbings are
going. Let me close in going back, just for a moment, 10 Emma. She came alI the way bo
Canada to see if she could convince some people to do something about what was happening
in Northem Uganda. Maybe I can close on an optimisfic note, because I think that is the way
we Canadians like 10 be. But on Monday iglit in Ottawa, as my last act cutting the umbilical
cord, a group of fiiends and former staffers are holding a "roasf' which is a Canadian way of
poking sort of a stick in your eye, which is the way we like 10 say our good-byes. But, for the
privilege of going over ail my foibles and weaknesses, they are going to pay $250 bucks
each, and we are going 10 maise $50,000 dollars 10 open a conflict peace centre in Northem
Uganda, so that Emma knows that her trip was not i vain. Thank you very much.
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and of governments to also defend the rights and interests of companies w'itl'n those
countries. How can these two be reconciled?

2. Mie sanie thing can be said with regard to the environnient There is now controwersy
regarding the Kyoto Protocol.

3. With regard to, defence, many countries have formed alliance to defend theinselves.
To what extent are those alliances to be sacrificed to give priority to "humnan
security'? Canada defied the opinion of its ally, the United States, in leading the
movement for a total ban on antipersonnel land mines. It looked, however, as if
Japan was hesitating right up to the last moment. What then are we to say about arms
reduction issues such as nuclear weapons or missile defence?

1 arn certain that the audience here bas a lot of questions for Mr. Axworthy on bis political
pbilosophy. Our time is limited, so 1 think 1 should stop here. Let us move to the most
important agenda ....a dialogue with Mr. Axworthy.



INTERNATIONAL PEACE AND SECURITY IN THE EARLY NEW MILLENNIUM:
INSTITUTIONAL RESPONSES

Professor K. J. Holsti
Institute of International Relations

University of British Columbia
Vancouver, Canada

When the delegates of the wartime United Nations coalition met in San Francisco in
April 1945, their purpose was to create, for the third finie, an international institution that
could deal effectively with the main kinds of problems that had created the great wars of the
previous two centuries. The first effort-the Concert of Europe-was generally effective in
the sense that its institutional structure and norms helped to reduce the incidence of classical
interstate wars in Europe. The second attempt, League of Nations, reflected the deep
divisions between the great powers of the era of the 1920s and 1930s, and as an institution
was incapable of dealing effectively with the serial aggressions of Germany, Soviet Russia,
Italy, and Imperial Japan.



have been about 38 interstate wars and large armed interventions (e.g., Vietnam,
Afghanistan), the probabilities of any state being involved in a war have dropped to one
chance in 20 (calculated from figures in Hoisti, 1996: appendix 1). In other words, the main
problem of "international peace and security" is no longer the classical one of states using
their militaîy forces against each other in Clausewitziant- style wars. These types of confiicts,
stili exist, of course, but they are flot nearly so prevalent as the drafiers of the United Nations
Charter assumei in 1945. What have been the main types of security problems since 1945?

The first is the traditional power rivaliy, of which we have seen many examples in
European diplomatic history. The Cold War was i part such a rivahry. Ioday, the most
vilent classical rivaliy is between India and Pakistan. It has resulted in thiree classical
interstate wars since 1947 and there is a continued possibility of militarized-inckkding
nuclear--confiict between them. The relationship between the United States and China today
bas many of the characteristics of a tmaditional power rivahry. Israel's relationship wvith its
neighbours also contains many of the characteristics. Greece and Turkey, on the other hand,
may be in a period of transition to a more normnal interstate relationship.

Traditional rivalries constitute an important threat to international peace and security
because most of them have highi escalation potential. The mechanisms to conduct thec
rivairies include deterrence strategies, amis races, economic warfare, and subversion. The
relationships are also characterized by poor understanding of intentions, confusion over
purposes and diplomatic manoeuvers, sabre-rattling, intense espionage activities,
stereotypical thinking, assumed malevolence, and resistance to third party diplornatic
intervention or mediation.

International institutions have played only a peripheral rote in these types of conilict.
The United Nations was active in the early years of the Middle East problem, and secured the
flindamental principles underlying an ultixnate settlement (e.g., Resolution 242). For the past
twenty years or more, however, it bas been an inactive observer of the rivahy, as the United
States has become the main intermediaiy. The United Nations was primarily a diplomatic
theater where the Soviets and NATO powers used various fora to denounce each other.
There were serions UN-sponsored amis control and disarmament negotiations throughout the
Cold War, but few of these led to important outeomes. The most meaningfiul negotiations on
these issues took place outside of the United Nations. That organization has passed varions
resolutions pertaining to the Kashrnir issue, but for the most part the United Nations has not
taken an active rote iii seeking to ainelorate this classical nivahry. It has also been reasonably
active on the Cypnis issue-which constitutes one significant element of the Greco-Turkish
rivary-but otherwise bas been content to sit on the sidelines as the United States and
occasionally NATO have been the main interlocutors seeking to help manage the
relationship. Tlhe United Nations, finally, plays no rote in the Iooming China-United States
rivahy. It is significant, perhaps, that the recent mini-cisis over the downed American
intelligence airvraft was handled on a strictly bilateral basis.

In brief, those kinds of interstate relationships that present the greatest dangers to
international peace and security are precisely the ones in which. the United Nations has played
at best only a peripheral rote. The parties to traditional rivairies have generally ignored the
procedures of both Chapters VI and VII of the Charter, preferring to conduct their dangerons
relationships on a bilatemil basis, or occasionally accepting die inteijection of one or more of



Unlited Nations in these waj-s was primarily to validate the use of force and to legitimize thedestruction of colonialism. The authors of varicus resolutiOns in the orgnizafion attexnpted
to get uiversal recognition that wars of national liberation were 'Jtse' wars, and thus did flot
require the utilization of Chapter VI of the Charter, or juistify reprisais under Chapter VII.
Various resolutions also de-legitiniized ail fonins of colonial control and transfonned the
piniple of self detenniiiation into a rih. Ini buief, the Qrgaflization. did not acqt the view
that such wars constituted a "threat to iternational peace and secwity.- On the contraiy, the
Prevaffing opinion in the organization was that it should do, everything possible to legitirnjze
the use of force so that colonial peoples could achieve independence. The role of the United
Nations was thus onie of a catalyst to help bring about historical chan~ge and to de-legitimize

We rnight cail the t1hird type cf conflict "state death" wars. These are esnilywr
about politkica leitm 4ythin states. They have Iitfle to do withreain twnsae,
or classical, Clausewlrtzian wars that have typified diplornatic histoiy. "State deatlW' wars
have înany caatrsi that distinguish them fronm classical interstate wars (see below),
and they are the manifettons of différent types cf leitmc problçens. We ca» itnus
between four different types.
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furthest rmoved frorn genuine "threts to itrnational peace and security." The United
Nations bas becomne most directty involved in wars within states, and flot wars between
states. It had no history of this kind of activity, and bas had to leamn, to improvise, and to
twist the mearung of Chapter VII so that its interventions would have some semblance of
legitimacy. We have thus seen the United Nations transforrned fromn an organization that was
designed to provide states with security against externat threats and aggression, to an
organization tliat seeks to protect individuals and groups fromn the depredations of their own
govemments, of secessionist movemrents, or of their neiglibours. And where authority bas
coltapsed, the United Nations has becomne the primnary resuscitator of statehood. It bas
attempted to restore somne semrblance of meaningful sovereignty, where state incapacity bas
been caused by comruption, systemnatic looting by the state against its own citizens, tack of
leadership, ethnic rivahry, and somne of the tegacies of colonialismn. As it did in de-
legitimizinig colonialismn, the United Nations has becomne a major agent of state survivat. of
those very colonial entities that bad sought independence, onty to fait into war and
govemment incompetence shortly aller achieving it.

Resuits

From the perspective of average citizens in one of these potential or actuat "death of
state wars," the main threats to security corne from their own neighboitioods, not from the
possibility of conquest by a foreign state. The statistics are clear on this: since 1945, many
mre people bave been killed by their own govemmrrents and by wamrng factions within their
own country tba by foreign an-nies. Many more bave been ethnically cleansed or otherwise
lost their homes and livelihood by the actions of their friends and neighbours, and by their
own govemments, thm by foreign invaders. The great probtem of the late twentieth century
and the beginniing of the new miàllenniurn is flot international peace and security, but national
and individual peace and security.

These are scarce commodities. Clausewitzian pre- 1945 wars lasted an average of 2.5
years. In contrast, "death of state" wars have on average lasted more than 25 years (Hoisti,
1990: 713). lIn dhe classicat wars of Buropean diploinacy, less than five percent of
participants' civilian population were casualties of war. This figure rose to fifty percent in
Worid War 11, mostly the result. of indiscrimainate bombing, the Holocaust, and the organized
killing of prisoners of war by Soviet and Japanese jailers. But in "death of state'l wars,
civilians have constituted between eighty and nmnety percent of the casualties. 0f these,
women and children make up the largest part (Cf., Kakior, 1997). Most classical wars end
with a definitive peace treaty that ushers in a new interstate retationship. In contrast, the
fijilure rate of armistices and peace treaties i "death of state" wars is high: aIrnost 40 percent
collapse within five years of the signiing of agreements (Heraclides, 1997; Wallensteen and
Sollenberg, 1997; Licklider, 1998). Even where active killing bas ended, the situation rarely
returns to anything that could be considered normal. Korea bas been divided for more than
one-haif century. Cyprus has been dîvided since 1964. Bosn-ia and Kosovo are likely to be
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The United Nations and "Death of State" Wars: Quandaries of Conflict Resolution

lhe United Nations improvised the concept and practice of peacekeepiug (although
the League of Nations sponsored one operation in the city of Vilnius iu the early 1920s). is
fonnrs and funictions were ciearly derived from Clausewitzian concepts of war. The tasks cf
the first UN operation--UNEF-ijn 1957 were to separate the Israeli and Egyptian.
conventionai armies, to patrol cease-fire l'nes, and to monitor the various, de-conimissioning
agreements associated with the cease-flre. In 1961, in its flrst foray into a war of secession,
the United Nations force in the -Congo added to its repertoire of funictions the tasks of
coercing one faction' into giving up the fight. It retained the fiction of impariiaiity betweeu
the combatants, but iu effect supported the central Congoiese govemment against the
breakaway Katanga province. In Kampuchea, the operation expanded to iclude war
rehabilitation, rebuilimg infrastructure, police tasks, organizing elections, overseeing smail
arms disamniament, and running the government prior to the elections. The tasks of
peacekeeping had expauded exponentially from earlier experiences, to include peace-building
and peace enforcemeut. In the Kampuchea case, one of the most successful in UN history,
the essential purpose of the peacekeeping qperation was to resuscitate a faiied state. But even
here, the oid nonus of àmpartiaiity reniained-at ieast at the officiai level.

United Nations peacekeeping operations are hampered by ail sorts of logistical and
finauciai problems. These have been addressed in the recent Brahimi Report. But 1 argue
that these technical. problems are not the main issue. The essential dificuity is the overhang
of the old peacekeepmng philosophy of strict impartiality, and the assumrption that most
conflicts are the consequence of nuisunderstanding, poor communications, and fauity
stereotypes. The characteristics of "state death" wars suggest otherwise. In the condition of
state collapse, secession, or the erosion of public authority, criminaiity and warlordism take
over. We saw in the United Nations operation in Bosnia the consequences of the ideoiogy of
impartiality. While the operation no doubt saved thousauds of lives and successfully
delivered humanitarian assistance to huudreds of thousands, it is also the case that the UN
became the pawn of the various factions. UN soldiers had to stand by as up to 7,000 Muslim
men were hauied out of the "safe zone" of Srebremica to be massacred by the Bosnian Serbs.
The UN couid do littie to shut down dozens of concentration camp~s aud speciai camps where
wouien were systemnatically raped and exchanged as sex slaves, Here was an operation that,
aithougli it provided some protection for some people, basicaily failed to address the essential
probiem. Its mandate was to ameliorate the symptoms of war, flot its sources. The war ended
oniy when the Eumopeans and Amencans, late in the day, drummed up enougli courage to
compel the parties to the disaster to agree to peace terns. This involved the threat and use of
force, ciearly on behalf of one of the parties to the conflict.

The problem, for the United Nations, then, is not so much technical as intellectual.
Thec members of the organization must decide that iu some of these "death of state" wars,
there are factions that eau help resolve the probiem, aud others that are its source and have a
structural interest iu continuing the killing. 'Me norm of impartiaiity is inappropuiate in these
circumnstances and is iikeiy to lead to the kiuds of humiliations infiicted upon the UN
operation in Bosnia.

To make effective responses-that is, to stop the killing in the lirst instance, to protect
the civilian population, and to heip establish some sort of political authority that bas a
founidation in popular legitimacy-the members of the United Nations need to explore new



where the armed forces of one state cross into the territory of another. In "death of state"
wars, aggressors can mnclude governments, warlOrds, secessionist movements, and civil war
factions.

In practical ternis, what can the United Nations do to help bring an end to these "death
of state" wars? Here is a list of possibilities, ail of which go far beyond traditional ideas of
peacekeeping:

1. massive demonstrations of force to cow quasi-crimiÀnal organizations such as the Hutu
govemment in Rwanda in 1994, various inilitias in 'ex-Yugoslavia, UNITA in Angola,
the RUF i Sierra Leone, and other criminal-based organizations that prey on civilians
(Cf., Mueller, 2001: 16-18).

2. actual armed intervention and the use of force, if necessary, as was the case of NATO



examine as well the consequences of intervention. In almnost ail cases, theY will
involve a lengthy stay to rebuild a state or to lay the foundations for acceptable fonins
of rule. If the practices look like trusteeship, then we should have the courage to eaui
them what they are.

This last option maises immense issues about interniational plumfism, tolerance of
différence, the importance of Westphalian norms of sovereignty and non-intervention,
and the like. But the alternatives to trusteeship look equally bleak. Where governments
or civil war factions systematically abuse their populations or selected segments of themn,
is the best alternative to look the other way, that is, to let these "death of state" wars mun
their course? Few have hailed the members of the United Nations for having done
exactly this in Rwanda. And what would have been the consequences if no one had done
anything to try to stop Milosevic's extreme solution to the Kosovar uprising?

The United Nations response to enduring rivahies and to great power
confrontations has been basicatly to ignore them. It has, in contrast, acted vigorously and
frequently to "death of state- wars, the predorninant forrn of organized violence ini the
contemporary intematiomnal society. i-owever, its actions remain under the intellectual
rubric and iinms of traditional peacekeeping operations, where impartiality, severe
limitations on the use of force, and the assumnption of a brief operation ail hinder effective
action. Traditional forms of peacekeeping are based on faulty diagnoses on the origins
and character of "death of state" wars. Once an appropriate diagnosis emerges, then new
norins and instrumentali 'ties for effective action will need to be developed. This will be
an extrvmely difficuit task because it will need to acknowledge that in our times the
essential fimction of the United Nations is no longer to maintain international peace and
seeurity as understood by the authors of the Charter, but to sustain and resuscitate
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COMMENTS IN RESPONSE TO THE PRESENTATION
BY PROFESSOR K. J. HOLSTI

Yasushi Akashi
Chairman, The Japan Centre for Preventive Diplomacy

1I higbly appreciate this opportunity organized by the Govemment of Canada. To us
Japanese, Canada is a good example, a model of having a creative, idividualistic foreign
policy with great emphasis on its multilatemil activities. Despite its close relations with the
United States, Canada bas been able to stake a uniîque ground to impress upon the world its
owfl personality and its own vision. 1 witnessed, tbrough my many years at the United
Nations, ail kinds of healthy initiatives Canada had taken in fields such as disannamrent,
huinan rights, African development, UN reform, UN peacekeeping and other areas. 1 tink
that the alliance with the United States should flot be a consfraint on our pursuing multilateral
diplomacy throughi UN or regional organizations. 1 often compare Canada's rote in peace
and security matters in Asia to the rote which tie Scandinavian powers like Sweden, Finland,
Norway and Denmark, bave played in strengthening the European framework of peace and
security. 1 think this is a veîy important rote Canada plays and 1 only hope Canada will
continue and even strengthen and broaden its cooperation with Asian countries, particularly
with Japan, in reinforcmng security in Asia, particuiarly in East Asia.

As to Professor Holsti's extremely thoughtful analysis of the kinds of wars we bave
experienced in the last five or six decades, 1 have no quarrel with most of lis analysis. 1 think
that what he calîs the wars of death and the wars of birth are ofien times, as he points out, two
sides of the saine coin. Contrary to what UN Charter fi-amers thought of typical wars in the
first decades, UN experienced many wars of birth of new nations, and the positive role the
UN played in that period cannot be forgotten. But wars of birth are wars of deathi for pre-
existing classical states. In the 90's, we experienced a lot of wars, not of national liberation as
such, of rnany ettuie groups which wanted to assert their independence or greater autonomy.
I arn afraid that in the 21st century this type of conflict ,;vill be inherited.

Professor Hoîsti points out that UN has flot had too much impact with regard to
traditional wars between states. This is quite disturbing and won'isome for ail of us,
particularly in Asia where there are some reninants of the Cold War and signs of serious
inter-state conflicts, or at least tensions. We must address with renewed energy what we
ourselves can do and what the UN can do in this context. lIere reliance on a more traditional
means of diplomnacy is peitaps more effective tdm multilateral means through the Uited
Nations. B3ut we can think of some creative conibination of traditional bilateral, regional,
multilateral ineans, with the universal means of the United Nations.

One should not discard the possibility of reforned and reformulated UIN peacekeepers
being deployed t-mitionally on the 38th parallel in the Korean Peninsula as a stabilizing



suggesting that the recommendations contained. i the Braimi Report of last August are ini
the nature of strengthening UN peacekeeping, and we should welcome it.

We should also be aware that peacekeeping operations are flot a panacea for al
conflicts. They are most effective under certain circumTstances. Ini Cambodia, it was veiy
useful for two basic reasons, that is: agreemfenit of the parties i conflict to, accept an



types of conifliets in which we have to find different remedies. The UN is deficient and weak,
but in the absence of any better solutions, we may stili have to use it while imnprovising and
inpmoving IL

My last word is the importance of combiing peacekeeping wvith peacemaking efforts
and peacebuilding efforts. Peacekeeping is oflen highlighted, but in Cyprus, for instance, had
we had more creative, more imaginative combining of peacekeeping operations with
peacemakig efforts, we might have resolved that question as such at a much earlier period.
But this was flot done and we are still saddled with the Cyprus. I think that a more holistic,
more comprehensive and more detennined approach is absolutely necessary, but this might
be too much to hope for from the actuai political leadership in many countiies.



in Yugoslavia during the



state and rnterstate actors of hurnantarianism is a powerful nonnative language in
transnational relations.
Secondly, a certain triumphalism and resurgent messianism bas fuelled the impatience of the
world's hegemony, the United States, and is in-law, the United Kingdom, with any
'obstructionism' by other P-5 powers (notably China and Russia but also France), as well as
positions taken by states like India that are dismissed as self- serving and/or illibemil.
Thirdly, the economic levers available to the more affluent states, in particular the United
States, and the fonnal criteria for participation in the global economiýc order (notably,
admission to the WTO) have made many states much more likely to accede to 'lobbying'
from affluent states. Fourtbly, non- forrnalist, openi-textured theories of international law
have corne into their own, such as the contextual and process-oriented approaches associated
with the New Hlaven School of International Law.2 The congeniality of such theories of
international law has cleveloped partly for reasons intenial to discourse in the scholarly
community of international law and international relations and partly because these theories
fit better with the agendas of the actors described in the above sentences.

Against this backdrop, the purpose of this paper is to relate this evolution of an
impicit-authorization rationate to comments mnade by Dr. Lloyd Axworthy about tie
decision- miaking process- in which hie participated as Minister for Foreign Affairs for
Canada during the Kosovo crisiS.3  Dr. Axworthy nioted how Canada's Department of
Foreign Affaira and International Trade (DFAIT) considered whether, at the point at which
NATO mnilitary intervention was imminent, authority to intervene could be interpretivety
distilled from the existing body of Kosovo-related Security Counicil resolutions. He notes
that hie and his advisors considered that these resolutions were indeed not sufficient.
Accordingly, Canada gave'its consent to the military initiatives of NATO having arrived at
the view that such use of force was illegal under the current state of international law. I
agree with tis conclusion, and also respect the fact that Canada more or less decided the
issue of intervention over Kosovo was therefore one of compelling moral justification for
acting unlawfiily. The tragie choice faced by former Foreign Minister Axworthy bas clearly
contributed to a real concem on bis part, as well as on the part of other leading politicians
such as die Mrnister of Foreign Affairs of the Netherlands, to see the legal fr-amework
cbanged so as to eventually secure recognition of the power, even the duty, to intervene in
situations of extreme hunianitarian necessity. 4

What 1 would like to suggest is that the Canadian government's inquiry -- could
authority be ivad into the existing complex of Secunity Council resolutions? -- la itself



to the greatest extent possible w'itiiin the UN Charter
ftilness does require Security Council authorization and at
Si detenng what constitutes authorization. Ini other w(
of words and conduct of Security Couricil members and

retary-General sometimes be reasonably interpreted as clearn'
authorizing intervention despite the failure to' adopt a bi



collective resolve to act forcefully which enhances individual diplomatic efforts, for
example by allowing diplomnatic actors (including the Secretary-General) to warn offending
regimes about the need to change their conduct without directly threatening tem
Credibility of the resolve to act at the international level is fiirther enhanced to the extent
that the collective processes of decision-making help deepen political will at the domestic
level and lessen the chances that electorally-sensitive govemments will be fickle in the
strength and longevity of their support for forceful measures as a funiction of the waxing and
waning of the tolerance of the domestic electorate for involvement lin foreign miflitary action.

These introductory comments i n-Àd, 1 now proceed to a core example of the
process of UN Charter interpretation as it has occurred during the 1990s with respect to Iraq.
It is flot claimed that the use of military force lin the Iraq context has been an example of
compelling humanitarian necessity (indeed, concomitant use of economic sanctions on Iraq
has contributed significantly to a huinanitarian disaster lin that country) but rather an
example of more traditional perceptions of necessity because of an extreme security threat.6'

TO KOSOVO
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suspension of the requiremrent to respect the cease-fire is, according to this theory, that the
original Resôlution 678 becomes applicable again -- in particular, the arjthorizatjon tç use
"'ail neces8arymen ~. .. to restore international peace and security ini the area.- There are
al i d o problens with tlhe phausibility of this iterpretive theory of the relationship
between Resolutions 687 and 678, not Ieast being the chronologkcal problerrs of Reselution
678 havlng envisioned. a restoratiom of peace and security. Such a mandate quite clearly did
net conteniplate the revision of the status quo ante through a cemprehensive disarmarnient
programme «lmed at Iraq.

Leaving aside the issue of whether Resolution 678 is capable of bounciîig back into
shape as a consequence of any serious nen-compliance with Resolution 687 by Ir'aq, the
example 1 would like te invçoke is the interpretive evolution withiîi Securit Counçil practice
that lias (arguably) occurred despite vocal contestation by a permanent member of the
Security Council. Central te the> narrative are the rt4les played by statements mnade by the
President of the Secturiy Ceuncil and by the UN Secretary-Oeneral. The UN Charter
accords no interpretive mile te either açtor let alorne a role in wih their sttments would
have dispositive significance. In the case of the xoerber state of the SeuiyCoundil that
holds th Pl sdec at a given point i tinie, the President's stateents are, by c9plmonly
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Security Coundcil issued a statement of interpretive siginficance: 'The SecuritY Counci
warns of the serlous consequences of Iraq's failure to comnply immedîately and fuly . .. 1
It can be seen froni this statement that the President does flot take direct issue with China's
phraseology. In other words, there is flot a disavowal of Cbina's view that there is no
automatic authorization of the use of force should Iraq flot comply with the MOU.
However, what is of great interest is that the President chose flot to reiterate the specifie
language of Resolution 1154 ("severest consequences"). Instead, the adjective chosen is
e"4senious". Why is this significant? On at least one prior occasion, un 1993, the Security
Council President also employed the sanie terni when waming Iraq of "serious
consequences". 14  Following that 1993 warning (indeed, only two days later), the United
Kingdorn, the United States and France weflt on to bomb Iraqi targets in southemn Iraq.
Thus, from a standard comnion-law point of view, 1 would note what would appear'to be a
careful reliance by the President o>n a precedent involving a veîy deliberate decision to use a
phrase which had, five years earlier, been interpreted by three other Security Council
permanent members to permit theni to engage i militaiy attacks on Iraq. Beyond this point
about not taking specific issue with China and reaching back to an existing Security Council
precedent, there is also a very important element of semantic logic in the President's
formulation. .By this I miean that, if "serious consequences" are now understood as an
impticit signai by the Security Council that force may be used, then "severesV' consequences
must a fortiori be even clearer as an iniplîcit authorization.

lIn this second Iraq-centred context -- that is, the interpretive question of whether or
not Resolution 1154 could be constmued to permit Security Counicil members to use force
should Iraq uDt live up to the recently-brokered MOU brought back by Annan f-rm Baghdad
-- it is highly significant to note that there was another solo performance in the interpretive
tug-of-war over what Resolution 1154 was perrnitting. Secretary-General Annan hiniseif
got involved. In a US television news appearance, lie was asked, should Iraq not comply
with the MOU, whether the use of mitary force would require a new Secunity Counicil
resolution or whether Resolution 1 154's language would be suflicient to allow willing states
to take muiitary measures against Iraq. lu very closely constructed sentences, Annan noted



(and needing of more study) is the extent to which these states engaged i consultations with
ote Seuit Council nmenbers bef'or uneasin tleir boiùbing canipaign i November
1998. Did they do so believing that at soine level China bad sent a normative signal that it

undertoodthat force could resuit without a subsequent, fresli resolution by virtue of its own
careful choice of words during the debates over Resolution. 1154 and its subsequent lack of
objection to the President's Statement afier Resolution 1154 had been adopted?

What, precisely, is the relevance of the foregofrtg narrative? Four points can be
mnade. Flrst of ail, as 1 hope bas emerged with some clarity from the discussion itself, a

SeuiyCouneil-oriented practice of engaging i layered signalling gamres. blurs with the
creation of real-world, shared understandings on how to go about iterpreting Security
Coumcil reso1utions in *hich the implicit authorization of the use of force (Resolution 1154)
was at stake. Scnl, as a corollary te the first point, the handling of Iraq suggests how the
fr-ames of refèrence wlithin Which Security Council reso1utions are dr4fted are constantly
evolving. Aohrway of putting this point is to say that baeimuderstandings evolve i
suc~h a way that formulations initially vlewed as opaque by extemnal viewers and as coded by
internalriciat corne te take on a clarity such that, for exaniple, theerc for iimplicit

autoriatin f the use of force can evolve frorn a broad contextualiqu! into a. simiple
seranicexecie0f identifyig a lcey phrase which lias tbeen invse withricuar
eaigat some poitin time. So, jst as "l eesr mas rci e[lto 7)i

now accepted code for Security Council iauthorization of nilitary force anas such,
viitually 'xS'atoiainwti h agaecmuiyi usin h rcieo



The broader point that emerges from the example just given îs that there is a symbiotic link
between the premnises and conventions governing the inteipretation of Security Council
resolutions and the interpretation. of the LIN Charter itself. As such, what we may be
witnessing w;ith the various levels of collaboration in coded silences and half-hearted
resistance is a simultaneous re-interpretation of the Charter's premises through a Security
Council practice that has begun to condone, even embrace, the possibility of treating
Security Council resolutions as containing inplicit authorizations to use force.

'Me fourth and final point of relevance that emerges fi-om the Iraq example is that it
helps understand why a focus on customary international law as a locus for new law on
humanitarian intervention znay make littie sense. Given the UN Charter's special'constitutional' status, custoniary international law cannot contradict the UN. Charter, unless
the custonlary nonm is of that veiy special kind known as jus cogens. At most, custom can
develop in a subject area covered by the Charter only in a way that complements the Charter
or, conceivably, in a way that conflicts with some Charter values if the Charter can be
reasonably understood as having created a permiissive gap in the text within which custom is
to be permitted to develop. 18 The essential point is that the Charter and custom exist in the
shadow of each other, each conditioning the other, such thiat references to the customary law
on humanitarian interverticrn should be more self- consciously understood as really about
interpretive practice related to the Charter.'19 It makes little sense conceptually to say custom
evolves separately from an interpretation of powers and duties within the Charter itself. But
also, from a policy perspective, one must prefer evolutionary interpretations of a
constitutional instrument to an approach that effectively creates a gap in the applicability of
the constitution precisely in the fields in which one would expect it to apply with fifl force.
'Mus, hunianitarian intervention is best seen either as something condeinned to be morality's
rebuke to legality in situations where necessary action is flot forthconiing because of
Security Council reticence or blockage, or as a practice i quest of lawflulness through thecomplex inteipretive interaction of words and conduct with the UN Charter text. Given that
it is extremely unlikely that a formai UN Charter amendnuent can occur any time soon, thepressure to embrace intervention inteipretively as part of an evolution of the meaning of the
Charter itself is understandably great. The burden of my account of some of the interpretive

181t is this latter move that some scholarsand states attempt to make when they argue thatarticle 51 of the UN Charter should be viewed as permissive and not preclusionary in ternis
of the circunistances that generate a right of self defence. Article 51 states that self defence
is tuiggered if "an anuied attack occurs". There are those who make the point that this
language should not be read as if it says "if and only if an armed attack occurs". lIn this way,
these scholars seek to find open space in the customary round for the law of self defence to



controversies concçrning the Iraq situation and the discussion of the normative significance
of those narratives lias been to demonstrate that there is good evidence that the interpretive
re-fasbioning of the UN Charte?'s law on peace and sectuity is being prsued witli some
vigour by key actors, not only states such as the United States and the United Kingdomn but
also a particularly charismatic and influential Secretary-General.

3. THE UN CHARTER AND EVOLUTIONS IN MEANING

It is by now trite law tbat evolutionary meanlngs are possible both as a nter of
general international treaty law and also as an accepted way of viewing the capacity of tfli
UN Charter to have prevailing men srevised in lightof some formiof cosnu. Let us
speak of 0interpretive evolutions" as the general category for meanings that evolve whether
simply by caicton (here there isan nitial peiod in wihabgiypou
disagreernent and thus no consensus meaning, b~ut consensus on maigthat evle)or

wheherbya rdial e-eadngof the text. Let u us.e the tern Iegsaientreaios
to refer to interpretive evolutions in rneafting whidh ar closer to the latrend of the

setuthat is, itreaions i whlch tere is an elreto ewiigtetx -- ete
by implyn rukes and principles into the text or b>' consciously ednwosina aytt
does flot accord either with their ordlnary nueanlng or with what is comny deso t

hav ben teiroriina m anig h ime of adoption of the text.

the eouto is ieticby connected to the practice of argumentin hhte ibrut
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Certainly, abstentions are 10W universally understood to count as concurrmng votes. Indeed,
China has, throughout the 1990s, quite consistently practised a policy of abstaining in many
contexts in which it is uncomfortable with the military interventionismn being proposed by
the Security Council. 2 In this way, Chîna's concur-but-do-not-aflirm policy lias permitted a
form of consensus to develop that bas pennitted the Security Council to become
exceptionally active ini a number of crises during the 1990s.

With respect to the absence- as-concurring issue, one crisis - the Korean peninsula
crisis of 1950 -- has corne to be taken as being interpretively definitive by many
commentators and most, if flot al], states. In protest at the recognition of the Nationalist
Taiwan-based regime being treated as the govemment of China for purposes of
representation in the UN, the Soviet Union had been boycotting the Councit for some five
months when North Korea invaded South Korea73 In the absence of the Soviet delegate, the
Security Council adopted a series of four recommalendatory resolutions that in effect
recomm-ended that states assist South Korea in its seif-defence and then that such states
wishing to give such assistance should place their forces and equipment under the unified
command of the United States. On one account, a large percentage of the members of the
UN of the day (some 53) sent messages of support for the Security Council initiative.24 'nie
Soviet Union's position wAs that these resolutions were ultra vires because of the Soviet
Union's fiilure to concur due to its absence. This view was de facto overridden by the
generality of support for the Counicil combined with the passage of time, such that this
general interpretation took on a de jure life as the goveming interpretation on the question of
absence within article 27(3). 1 say "the generality of support" because the mechanism by
which this interpretation was validated should be viewed as one of general, as opposed to
universal, recognition of the interpretive evolution i question. Unlike on the abstention-as-
concwiring issue, it would be an obfiuscation i the absence- as- concuming context to speak
of the acquiescence of states as having been the validating rnechanismi without specifyig
that one key interested actor did not acquiesce. Rhus, an mnterpretation evolved rather as
customiary norms evolve: with general and widespread support, but without the need for ail
interested actors to be participating in the practice that produces the normative shift - even a
key actor in the context, here a permanent member on an issue crucial to its special place in
the UN systeni.

'Me article 27(3) example fils dloser to the end of interpretive clarification of an
ambigt in the Charter text dm it does to the end of what 1 have cafled legislative
iterpretations. This partly accounts for how it is that, with time, the Soviet Union's lack of

participation i the initiai forging of the interpretation on the absence question lias



because it involves a clearly 'legislative' interpretation -- indee4, sorme would say it came
very close to an interpretive amendment of the UN Charter or, less provocatively, to an
interpretive modification -- and occurred in the face of vocal resistance from powerful states.
The exaniple in question is that of the re-iterpretation of the meeting of Chapter XI of the
UN Catrentitled «?Dedlaration Regarding N4onSelf-Governing Tenitoies." Thuis termn --
"Non- Self- Govemi»g Teruitories" -- is amongst the baldest eiupherrisms i inernational
history, i that it served as code for coloniies. Yet in ternis of express language, the
significant point is that Chapter XI niakes no express reference to coloniZation. 25Apart
from the seniantic avoidance of callUng colonization for what it was, the text also contains no~
duty to de-colonize or any right of "nont-self- govemi" peoples throughi mdepne if
they wse, as a collectivity, tc, take that course. Rather, the patmlsi and4 incjeed racist
notion of a sacred trust became the governing concept acrigto which the only duty in
the UJN Charter on the AmisengPower (the colonizer) was to attend to the weII-being
of the populac and to foster the movement of the non-self- governlng pouaintowards a

,26
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understanding and to Put colonizing states under a spotlight notably the Decolonization
Cornmittee that was and to somne extent continues to be in charge of identifying those
peoples who are to be considered non- self- governig and to oversee the process of
decolonization, usuaily through a UN-supervised vote on political status. We thus see an
exanipie of a virtual constitutional amendment to the UN Charter ini an area of high politicai
salience and against the wishes of very powerfufl actors, a phenomenon which occurred by
way of an interpretive strategy that harnessed the normative force of the Generai Assembiy
i its capacity to adopt special resolutions called declarations. An important element of the

stoly is that the interaction between the Generai Assembly's initiai and subsequent
pronouncements on the decolornization question and the UN Charter text occunted i a
context ini which the UN Charter itseif expressly states that, other than for certain matters
internai to the woiicings of the UN, General Assembiy resolutions are recommendatory only.
That being the case, the way in which Chapter XI came to be rewritten highlighits the
steriiity of thinking that embraces a rigid dichotomy between binding and noni-binding legal
effect and obscures the reality that iegality operates as mucli in degrees as in an oflon
fashion, especially i international relations.

The decolonization example fiirther gives tise to the foliowing important points.
First of ail, the initial resistance of colonizing states to some kind of duty to decolonize did
not Iast ail that long once the anti-colonial coalition had succeeded i having the Colonial
Declaration adopted in the face of resistance froni a clutch of states. As such, we can see
that interpretive change need not be initiated with ail parties onhoard. Nor, however, can it
be imposed by somne interested parties without having eventually achieved some threshold of
acquiescence on the part of those inclined to object te the legal deveiopment. In tandem
with the notion of acquiescence, it is heipful te, think in terns of somne kind of requiremnent
of suficiently-genemal recognition of the international communîty as a whole as a way te
think about legal developmnent occurring in a 'legisiative' fashion -- that is, in a fashiàon that
binds ail memnbers of the conimunity.

Ini titis respect the interpretive change te the UN Charter's law on coionized peopies
woul seern to have simularities to the way we think about the evolution of customnary
norms. However, there may be important difféerences between the extent of acquiescence or
the comprehensiveness of general recognition with respect to treaty texts as compared to
customary norms. Whatever the epistemological probierris may be, we tend te view these



as Iaw even if incredibly powerful social and political interests have b~een resisting that
intrprtaton.There is no such court-Iike actor in the international systemn, the International

Court of Justice certainly not playing a parallel mile. ITowever, the decço1onisation exaniple
suggests that political institutions, inost notal'ly the General Assernbly, can play a very
special role in interpretively rewriting texts even i the face of seious resistance.

4. FROM KOSOVO TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Having set the scene with sorne discussion of the normative politics ini the Seçurity
Council over Iraq, we now tumn to the Kosovo crisis. It is commno ground that t1here was no
explicit authorization for NATO's use of force against Yiugoslavia in late March of 1999.
As well, no one would agethat there was any explicit retroactive endorsmn of NATO's
decision to go to, war when the termns of the 2 ace settiernient ,Wth Yugsai were

incrpraedinto Security Council Resolution 124. Yet, the idea of impllcit uhrzto

29 'Me lck of explicit retroactive enoseient is in cosdera1b1e co tras the retroactive
respoQnse by the Çeuit ouncl to ECOWAS' 1990 intervention int<o Libra In that context,
the Security Counçil did iiot go soa as to expressly say that what wsan illglitreto
wast e treted as retroactvel validae a awubutthe lagag f c rnd[g]th
itervention was tsed. ee Seurt Cnil Resolution 788 (19) 19Nvmer19,i

whih, n oertive laarah1 thie Secuity Council '"[c1ommends CW Sfriseotso
resor pece seurty n stability in Liberis" JIn addition, iprgah4te oiclus

mor ipliitbut still infcn lagg when it 1c]ondene]tecniun re tak
agis te pkace-keeping forces of ECO AS ini Liberia" (emphs ad).Te ialon
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in some kind of mutually supporive relationship with implicit retroactive validation has
some support as the way we might think about the possible lawfulness of the NATO action.
However, those maklng such an argumnent have an uphl battie to fight. No single provision
in any single Security Council resolution can be pomnted to as the textual location for
infen-ing either a prior authorization or an ex post facto validation. Rather, any lawfiulness
such as may exist can only be 'located' in the Security Counicil texts taken as a whole and
viewed over time, flot as isolated snapshots.

Now, allow me to note that 1 amu an adherent to a set of views about law, including
international. law, that sees both the identification of law and its articulation in concrete
decision-maldng contexts iu terns of a rhetorical enterprise. Rhetoiical theories of law and
justification emphasize that lawfiilness should not be seen as an either/or matter, and even
less one in which formal textual ' sources may be invoked to the exclusion of other relevant
considerations that possess various degrees of normnative weîght in argumnent. Legal
justification becomes a matter of the degree of persuasiveness of an overail argument, in
which a multiplicity of interconnected individual arguments are composed into some
hannonious whole and lu which the cumnulative persuasive force of the totality of arguments
is assessed lu ternis of the aesthetics of the ensemble. Such assessment includes bothi formnai
properties of coherence in -argumnent and the receptivity of particular audiences to particular
kinds of arguments or combinations thereof. From thiis standpoint, the role of shared, or at
least compatible, prenises play a crucial role lu linlding diverse arguments and contributing
to their combined force.?0

What, then, have been the main arguments that some advocates of the lawfulness of
the NATO intervention have put forward (albeit each advocate emphasizing specific
arguments more than others and comblulug them lu different ways)?3'1 First of all, many

simple fact of a post-lutervention Security Council resolution seeking to deal with the results of
an intervention does not lu itself amount to the support and endorsement of the intervention
itself. Absent something explicit along the lunes of what the Security Council said about the
Liberia context, the Council must be taken only to be dealing with the aftermath of a war lu the



start witb th~e fàct that the Security Council had indeed taken cognisance of the escalating
humanitarian crisis i Kosovo and adopted Chapter VII resolutions that made clear that
Ytigoslavia was under a legal duty to remedy the situation. Secondly, prior to Mairch 1999, a
strategy of threatening force had already been used by NATO. Most notably, US diploniatic
envoy Richard Hlbrooke had gone to Belgrade in the fall of 1998 in order to threaten
Milosevic with miitary force should he fail to agree to a- cessation of violence in Kosovo.
Milosevic did intjeed agree to such cessation and also to the insertion of OSCE
(Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe) observers. Secuity Counçil
Resohition 1203 off October 1998 did not condemn the tbreat of force that had prodùced this
agreemient but rather welcomed the agreement secured with the asitneof threats b

"enorsng ndsuportn"th agemet 3 2  he reader will recall that this is the exact
formulation used in 1991 with respect to actual, as opposed to threatnd nmilitary intrusion
into Liberia by ECQWAS. So, while it remains common ground that the security Counicil
ic not repeat this formulation once NATO had actually intervened and Yugoslavia tlien

surrendered i the summer of 1999, the Secumity Council 1had indeed been willing to adopt a
resoluhon. lu the fall of 1998 that stood for some klu4 of acceptance that threats of foce may
well be tolerated at a certain level by an enthumsiastic embraçe of resuits that appear to have

leisatverentrpettinof theUN Charter g1ven tbatf Aril () rhbton i face,
the trasof force andunot only the use of force. 33
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Thirdly, as the NATO action against Yugoslavia was underway, Russia brought a
motion before the Security Council that sought to have the NATO states condemned for an
illegal initiation of a war. llowever, it appears that Russia radically miscalculated because
that motion was voted down 12-3. Only China and Namibia joined Russia in voting for its
motion. Whiùle it is a completely disingenuous argument (that some, especially the United
States, have nonetheless attempted) to suggest that this vote alone amounts to a validation of
NATO's action, it remains the case that, from a perspective where nonraativity is a matter of
weight, the view of the large niajority of the Security Council is flot without significance in
the overali calculus of whether there are sufficient reasons to adjudge NATO to have acted
Iawflilly. 34

Fourthly, Secretary-General Kofi Annan once again stepped up to the plate in order
to, play an important discursive rote. On at least one occasion, lie as much as said that his
view is that the UN Charter must be sufflciently flexible to allow for properly motivated
uses of force in certain humanitarian crises. H1e said, on one occasion: "It is rndeed tmagic
that diplomnacy bias failed, but there are times when the use of force may be legitimate in the
pursuit of peace.'" Just as it is accepted ini international legal discourse to invoke the
writings of academnics and the pronounicements of various courts and tribunals as well as the
public pronounicements of states and international organizations, there would seem to be no
principled reason not to require that somte importance be attributed to the considered opinion
of the leading official of the world's leading international organization. Whuile Annan hias
not exactly been a reticent figure in making public pronounicements on various matters
during his tenure as Secretary-General (recail the Iraq example), it is decidedly the case that,
wben lie does, bis public comments are very carefully chosen and formulated. This makes
the preceding quotation all the more important to take seriously and to parse.

Fifthly, the fact that Article 53 on regional enforcement exista rnay have some
relevance in the overail structure of argument. What Article 53 makes clear is that regional
organizations are specifically contemplated as a legitimate agency of the United Nations for

341t is important to note here that NATO states may have thouglit that they had Russia's quasi-
consent to use force. Tim Judah in his book Kosovo, War and Revenge (New Haven: Yale
University Press, 2000) 183-185 describes how the foreign minister of Russia, Igor Ivanov, had
said at a meeting with NATO foreign ministers, that Russia would veto any resolution brought to
the Security Council seeking permission to use force (i.e. of the "ahl necessary means" kind), but



using force i collective security Cotet36 Of course, the fact that regional organizations
niay use force~ does flot Inean that they may use force based on their own appreciation of the
satio and jdmn.Article 53 is tolerably clear that any regional enforcement action

reqire auhorzatonof the Secutity Council, unless of course it involves flot collective
~security as such but mther, an act of collective seff-defence. Ait of that said, however, the

prsneof Article 53 may suggest that the consensus ncsayto produce regional
enfocemnt0f the kind canried out by NATO ini the Yiugoslavia context mqy be an area
w her plicit atoiton may be more justifiable, such that Security Council resolutions

may be cntudmore flexibly in thscontext than, for exaniple, if it is a situation of a
single hgmncstate intervening on its own into another country.3

Sixhlyan fialy, heSecriy Cunil eslutontha iseredKFOR forces into
Kosv aller the brkrn ftepae agreement with Yugoslavia did not aver to the

mean by hic peae cae aout.38 W e te aforementioned "support and edreet
that ha curdwitli respect to the temporary cease-fire agemeti the fall of 1998 was
flot rpaesome wudcontend that the failure to expressly condemn the masused i
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At that time, an actual military incursion had occurred and the Security Counicil did use
language that seemed clearly to validate that incursion and flot simply the state of affairs
produced by it. So, while the ECOWAS intervention suggests that retroactive validation of
some kind does fait within. the jurisdictional purview of the Secuiity Council, it at the same
time undennines the case that any such validation took place in the Kosovo context.

1 have already indicated that 1 arn open to a theory of legal analysis that peniîts more
flexible argumentation than a traditional legalistic point of view would allow. However, it is
flot as if anything goes. 'It is ail a matter of interpretation' cannot become a way of saying
that any interpretation is valid as long as it put forward wfith some kind of straight face.
Accepting that the legal enterprise is more complex than many conventional approaches
does indeed have its serious dangers notably that in a decentralized world order (especially
one with a single hegemon), the powerflul may simpty come to expect that their assertions
canry with them the kemet of their only legality. The notion of the persuasiveness of an
overail argument based on cumulative reasons cannot be allowed ta generate into a simple
cnide listing of supporting reasons or m'en a listing of reasons with some attempt to invoke a
quantitative metaphor by arguing that, on balance, the arguments ini favour (of legality or
illegality) outweigh the arguments against. There must be a web of coherence that, in ideal
termis, is persuasive to ifeasonable observers. And where no anrns-length reasonable
observers have a deternninative rote in pronouncing upon legality, the degree of support for a
position from the significant majority of interested actors and especiaily fr-om. those actors
that the legal system. has already designated as having a special importance, notably the
permanent five members of the Secunity Councit) must be viewed as an important surrogate
in ternis of identifying which interpretive community must find an overail argumnent to be
persuasive for that argument also to be recognized as legally valid. A justificatory narrative
cannot simply dismiss such faictors as what the text appears ta say or the counter-
interpretations of non-supportive states. Rather than being seen as an on/off switch, legal
authority is indeed best seen as a matter of degree where neither received understandings of
texts' meanings nor a lack of wide consensus are absolutely dispositive, but are still
essential factors that have to be accounted for in aîlch a way that a compelling case is made
as ta why they do not, ultimately, govern the resuit. For example, the text must at least
continue ta mean that iniplicit authorizations based on holistic readings of Security Counicil
resolutions in their discursive context cannot be lightly presumned, and that the community at
large must at Ieast be persuaded that, as Richard Falk lias put it, "diplomatie alternatives ta
war have ... been flily explored in a sincere and convincing manner."39 I Kosovo, manv
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situations even if it could flot go on to authorize expenses to support such action (were statesto act on the recommendation) 44 OnIy if other bases for intervention evolve that do flot
require Security Council approvai (e.g. a firee-standing power of humanitarian intervention)could the General Assembly piggyback on that Iawfulness to both recoznmend such action
and go on to authorize expenses to support a UN operation that resuits from states actig on
the recommendation.

So, what is the significance of going to the General Assenibly if the starting point is
that the Security Council currently retains die oniy legal power to authorize humanitarianintervention and if Uniting for Peace resolutions of the General Assembly are, in fonnalternis, simply reconimendations? The starting. point mnust be that open acknowledgement isneeded that it is a forni of interpretive aniendment of the United Nations Charter that is atstake in seeking to make it IawfÙl for states to intervene in other countries for humanitarian
reasons, in hiuted circurostances and without express Security Council authorization. Assuch, the Genemil Assernbly is surely as important a forum as any in terins of helping tonudge along a new authoritative consensus about what its governing text - the Charter --should mean. That, afier ail, was exactly the role that the (3eneral Assembly played withrespect to the previously described initerpretive arnendrunents to die UN Charter with respect
to decolonization, to which 1 will return again shortly.

So, putting aside the question of the degree of bindingness of General Assemibly
resolutions, the central issue is one of finding implicit Security Coundcil authorization by

44 Jailbronner and Klein share this view:

From [the reasoning of the ICJ in Certain Expenses of the United Nations],..it reniains unclear whether recommendations of the GA can also include theadoption of enforceement measures. Corisideration of the fimdamental division offictions between the SC and the GA, and also the practice of the organization,support the interpretation that the authority of the GA is only Iinited ... when theGA is of the opinion that binding enforcement measures according to Chapter VII ofthe Charter, for which the SC alone is responsible, are to be decided upon.
There is a decisive difference between the recommendation of enforcement

actions, and the actual taking of such measures. This is illustrated by the fornal.definition of the terni 'enforcement', according to which the existence of an'enforcement action' is flot determined by the character of the action itself but by the



seeking far wider and representalive consensus tda occurs whçp ail of the interpretive
analysis focuses on the words and conduçt of fifleen Security Council m besand, Most
notably, the five permanent members. Witli respect to the qusio f the degree of legal
force atahdto the envisaged General Assembly prnouienn biudingness is fot the
pivotal question in a more open-ended framework in which what Inatters is the cumuùlative
persuasiveness of miultiple arguments. The normative value of a specific argument mnust be
appreeiated dféetywhere any gIven argument is not bigreIie4 upon as thie single and
sole soreof legal validity. In this respect it is significant, if orfly in ternis of lnug
used, that the FCO officiai testîfyring to the UK'sPrimnayFrinAfisCnmte
did acnwedge that "a resolution of the General Assembly would have bçen particularly
persuasive feven thoughj the U.N. Charter siI1 specified tRiat xnlitarcionrqiy
Securlty Coni enoseet h 5'at said, it also bears mentioipg tIat th aine FCO

offcil wnton t tll theCiùe that the votig ttrn offiftn Seuriy oci
mmeswas more sgicatthaxn a two-thirds General Assenihly vot would h~ave bççei,

He said: "[But] in some ways a bar twyo-thirds zpajouity would have beea 1ess persuasive
than the nisjority (of twelve to fliree) actually secured in thie Security Council On~ 26 Marcii
1999," when Russia unsuccessfülly proposed a resolutiop odenn thie start of the
NATO bombng. 6

how Trobeic saycnlso that we can inteipret the Secunity oniashvg
impicily uthried r edoredNATO intervention. Was thie FCO official doing a rd

quatittive cmaioand concluding that thie 8OW>o deféat of teRuissia motion i a ot
of 1 sttesis oresigifiantthan a vote of 67o f some~ 200 states would have en

Keep in mind that the wiu e is one tha ost h ei of astuurleiepeaio
of hecetrl onsittina txtof the globallega ordeI lopitst rae isu of

leitmayùith vovigprcesofrenerrein heChrer I ha rgrd 1rtun o



genemil positions I have advanced to the point, my tentative view is that such a humnanitarian
intervention declaration is best directed toward the Security Council or, viewed from, a
different perspective, toward the states who happen to be the members of the Security
Council at a given time. 'Me declaration would flot be fr-amed as a set of criteria for
unilateral intervention - that is, intervention that cannot be justified by reference to a
Security Council mandate. That is to say, the principles that would be stated In such a
declaration should be framed ln such a way that it serves as the basis for collective
consideration of when and how intervention should occur with Security Council backing.
'Me substantive criteria, the decisiormnaking processes and any institutional innovations that
would be "recoinended" to the Security Counicil by the Generai Assembly in the envisaged
standing resolution would be designed to shine a global spotlight on Security Counicil
pohtics so as to mobilize the power of shame on a tirnely basis and create something
resembling a much more transparent pmocess than currently exists.

By constructing the General Assembly Declaration as a recommendation with
respect to an international duty, we would simultaneously be constructing a f-rmework that
the General Assembly could draw upon in specific crises to assess whether or not the
Security Council had acted reasonably with respect to any given crisis in ternis of either
failing to authorize intervention when needed or not "fiully explor[ing]" diplomnatic
alternatives "ini a sincere and convincing manne?' (to invoke again Richard FaIk's language
on the last-resort principle) or authorizing the wrong kind of intervention. In those instances
when the General Assembly can achieve a significant majority in favour of an express call
for intervention or an express view that humnanitarian intervention is flot justified by the facts
at hand, this express statement can then becorne an interpretive baseline against which one
interprets Securit>' Council resolutions that do flot contain express authorizations or clear
retroactive validations. In ternis of a crisis-by-crisis mile of the General Assembly, 1 arn
envisaging a normative document that would resemble the Colonial Declaration in ternis ofits statements; of general principle but also have an operational elernient that would resemble
an updated Uniting for Peace Reso1ution. Let us cail the resolution. the Declaration onInterventions for Hunian Securit>' (DIHS). DIHS could create a streamlined process
involving a specýal committee of the General Assembly that meets in informnai session toparaliel ail Securit>' Counicil activi>' dealing with humanitarian crises that are on an alert list
drawn up b>' the commnittee, so as to be prepared to pass judgement should the Securit>'
Counicil fail to act in accordance with the criteria set out in the overarching substantive
principles of the DlHS.4

I have no illusions about the fact that man>' wilI react to this concrete proposai by



the permanent five members of the Security Council would Su~pport. But it is possible that a
creativrç iobiation of hw aitariaismn and multilateralism could build mo(nvntunl, aibeit

unrdctably, fliat would eventually pressure the major players to reconcile thernselves with
this process. Very savvxoraizn would umdoubtedly be needed to build state coalitions
andi allane iith 1key actors ini civil society. For exaniple, it seexiis to me that the early an~d

cnrlinvolvement of the Ogizto.of Aflican Unity ini a DIHS initiative is crucial
given that Afiica is the continent that curoently hosts the widkst and most serious range of

humaitaiancrises and which lias seen a bost of failures of the inernational commnwity to
inevneither prvtively or reactively. There is evkkence of a mucli more spstcted
aprahto the qusinof the balance between concerras of impenialism andl imperatives of

humantians in Micka. Ver few people are starry-eyed about the dangers of ain
inevninmodel but, at the saetmteede er ob iepedrsnietin

many African countries over Westernindféec (if flot calloses if flot racism)
refecedbyWeten nllflinge to save African lives, eseilyafter the Somalia

syndmemha4 setin. As well, Chia mht be na inth~e iiiativ y leatn its

th Scuiy oucl in siutoswhere alage my of Councilmembr rpesnin
sgiiatcros-secton of states are in favour of a partcukr reso1uion.
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COMMENTS IN RESPONSE TO THE PRESENTATION BY
PROFESSOR C. SCOTT

Yozo Yokota
Professor, Faculty of Law, Chuo University

Special Adviser to the Rector, United Nations University

1 enjoyed reading Professor Craig Scott's paper, as well as his oral presentation.
Professor Scott addresses the issue of the ethics of unauthorized humanitarian intervention,
such as NATO's air attack in Yugoslavia during the Kosovo crisis. He specifies "ethies" as
"lIegality", "morality" and "political judgement". Smnce 1 arn a lawyer, 1 will onfly comment
on the "legality" of such humanitarian intervention, leaving discourse on "morality" and
"political judgement" to other experts.

When we discuss the "legality" of the "use of force" in today's world, we must begin
by analyzing the provisions of the Charter of the United Nations.

The most important Charter provision in this connection is given in paragraph 4 of
Article 2, which reads:

"Ail Members shail refr-ain i their international relations from the tdrcat or use of
force against the territorial integrity or political independence of any state, or in any
manner inconsistent with the Purposes of the United Nations."

By virtue of this provision, ail Member States of the United Nations are prohibited to
resort to force. However, the Charter makes three specific exceptions to this general rule.

The first exception is the use of force authorized or permitted by the Security Council
decisions under Chapter VII, Article 42, of the Charter. The second exception is the use of
force as part of a UN peacekeeping operation (PKO). Such an operation is not specifically
mentioned in the Charter, and therefore there have been doubts cast about its legality under
the Charter. However, the International Court of Justice lias declared, in its advisory opinion
concemmig Certain Expenses of the United Nations, that the UN lias the power to organize
and dispatch UN forces in order to maintain peace. The third exception is the use of force in



cliaracter'. 1 tius, such use of force can be
,roblem of humanitarian character.
vention. is legally permissible under the Charter of
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UPLOAING THE "REVOLUTION IN MILITARY AFFAIRS"e:
WAR, PEACE, AND SECURITY IN THE HIYPERMEDIA ENVIRONMIENT

Professor Ronald J. Deibert
Department of Politicai Science

UJniversity of Toronto
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figures on foreîgn direct investment in the growing proportion of intra-industxy trade as partof total world trade, and in the sheer number and size ofitransusational corporations.
An equally remarkable shift has occurred in the area of global finance, where newinformation and communication technologies have transfonned global capital markets.

Stock exchanges now no longer require a physical trading floor as electronically-linked
exchanges, such as NASDAQ, operate globally in a 24-hour marketplace. Through theIntemet, websites provide niche information and online mnicro-tmading on a myriad of
financial services from around the world. Complex artificial- Intelligence software systemisdeveloped by securities flnnrs handle vast, complex stock portfolios and rtact instantaneously
ta slight shifts in the global market. Leased lines, "virtual private networks", intranets, andspecialized electronic transfer services, like the Society of Worldwide Interbank FinancialTelecommunications (or SWIFT), provide the ever- intensif ýÀng, real-time links among these
various distributed nodes.

Like the tightening of a knot, each advanced application of information and
communication technology in the global financial sector bas deepened and amplifled theglobal integration of capital markets in a planetary web of complex specutative finanicialfiows. Stocks, bonds, and other instruments of debt art continuously trnaded, bounding froiu
exchange to exchange in, response to slight shifis in the market -- ofien without huianintervention as computer programs handle portfolios for traders. The entire volume of capital
speeding thmough global cuntents is thus truly staggering, and at times seems almostincomprehensibly large conipared ta more readily identifiable figures. Ioday, foreign2xchange transactions now amounit ta over 1.5 trillion dollars per day.

Together, these tiunsformations in the nature of production and finance have spawnedî vast global network -- a pulsating organism that cireulates information and services around
lhe world. Its dense mass covers a swath in the miuddle of the planet, linked by major nodes



of their transnational information flows. Multiple and dense webs of encrypted
communication networcs, that bind the disparate tentacles of global production and
financial systems together, criss-cross national borders and are largely impervous to
outsile penetration or eavesdropping.

3. Space-based reconnaissance systems - once the mTost secretive of military- intelligence
technologies - are now widely dissemninated as conmnercial services.

4. Technological researchi and development is 110W inciraingly focused on civilian and
consumner/entertainmient applications reversing the long-standing priority given to m-ilitaty
goals. Whereas in the past consumer applications of new technologies were only
secondarily justified for their potential «spin-ofl's" firm militaiy applications, today the
military is forced to scour the consumer market for their advanced technology
applications.

Because of these pressures and forces, most states have been, i effect, turned inside-
out -- locked i and interpenetrated by social forces and technologies now partially beyond
their control. It is as if they are now digitally embalmed in an electronic web or their own
spmnning. bIdeed, the vast majority of post-industrialized. states -- Canada, the United States,
France, Germany, G3reat Britain, Japan, and others -- now behave more like a single, multi-
headed organism than a collection of sovereign independent units.

Central daims of the RM-A thesis conceming a coming revolution ini war appear
suspect when considered in the context of these more broad transformations in the
architecture of world poliis.

First, because the post-industrialized states' economries are so ùicreasigly integrated.
through complex transnational production structures, financial flows, and social networks,
there are no incentives, plans, or motivations among these states to go to war with eaeh other.
The G17 coiizies have formed themselves into a "pluralistic security coxnmunity» i which
war has been effectively ruled out and rivairies instead channelled into commercial areas
among pnivate corporations with operations in multiple national jurisdictions. What war
fighting occurs involving these countries 15 110W entirely directed outwanl, typically to
spheres of ethnic conflict in the developing world or arnong former communist states. In
conflicts such as these, informnation warfare techniques appear largely infelevant and
unsuitable to the major tasks at hand, which typically involve policing, disarmament
peacekeeping, and small-arms contlict. Aznong states with the capacity to do so, then,
information warfare is Iargely irrelevant or unsuitable to the primary tasks at hand.

What about info-war among these states and states outside of their pluralistic secunity
comnuiity? While the scenarios of major info-war with states outside of the G17 zone,
perhaps with China and Russia, may be more plausible, the conts of eaging in such wars
are icreasingly higet Were these states to unleash electronie assaults on information
tffiastrucures outside of the G7, there would be Ieerussions on their own economies.
Because of changes in the global economy outhined above, most industrialized corporations
have operaticms in numerous multiple national jisdictions around the worM. For exaniple,
Scotiaflank Imc. of Canada is an international financial institution with $200 billion in assets
that services 4, million customers i 50 coumiries. A financial. service institution heavily
dependent on networked communications, its operations would be vuinerable to a networked
assault umleashed by Canada on virtually any other country on Earth. By engaging in info-
war assaults on stock exchanges and telephone grids - however remote -- Canada would, in
effeet, be targeting one of its own national corporations, and hence itself. Other states in the
G17 are equally as dependent for their econorriic vitality on the transational production
networks outside of their own territorial jurisdictions.
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But beyond the possibility of wounding one of their own national subsidiaries, the
type of assaults on electronie infrastnictures imagined in RMA-like scenarios would be
largely unpredictable lu scope and possibly enormous iu costs. An attack on one could veiy
likely becoine an attack on ail, lu other words. One of the central characteristics of the
Internet is its distributed architecture. While th-is architecture allows for multiple,
mndependent transmission of messages at the speed of light, it is also vulnerable to the chaotic
spread of information - a vulnerability most vividly demonstrated by the rapid and
unpredictable spread of viruses. The so-called "Love Bug" virus, for example, was unleashed
in the Philippines by a young computer science engineer and spread within a few hours to
affect computers around the world, shutting clown businesses and costing upwards of billions
of dollars of damage lu over 20 countries. One need only look at the ripple effects of the
1997 Asian Fiancial Crisis on G7 econom-ies to imnagine the type of information blowback
that might occur if something like the Shanghai stock exchange were targeted by the United
States lu an ail out info-war.

Indeed, so potent are these inter- connections that it is possible they may create a
system-iwide deterrent effect analogous to that pertaining to nuclear weapons. Just as states
are constrained from using nuclear weapons against each other because doing so would be
tantamounit to committing suicide, post-industrialized states will be constrained fi-oin
attacking other states' information infrastructures because of the consequences that would
ripple back and affect their own econonues. There is a clear potential for information
"blowback", in other words, lu the type of cyberwars outlined lu the RMA thesis. We refer to
the nuclear deterrent effect as MAL), or "mutual assured destruction." With apologies to
usera of APPLE computera, 1 suggest we refer to the hypermedia deterrent effect described
above as mutual assured crashes, or MAC.

0f course, rational disincentives to go to war are no guarantees that war will not, lu
fact, occur. More ofien than not war is not rational. However, the constraints on these states
going to war with each other lu the hypermedia environiment go beyond calculafions of self-
interest and cost to the very means to engage lu such wars. Somewhat paradoxicaily, the
more states begin to probe the frontiers of information war and raise awareness of the threats



Conclusion

Contrary to the major dlaimns made on behaif of the RMA, the present condition and
fiùture of war is flot a high-tech, Nintendo-like virtual battie among states with the capacity to
do so. It is, rather, a low-tcch affair fought with machetes and machine-guns, instead of
computer mouses and simulations, among states and ethnic gmoups that have likely neyer
made a phone cail, let alone used a Global Positioning System.

The real revolution in military afibirs is that wars, let alone RMA-like scenarios, are
unlikely to occur among the post-industrialized core states. Their econom-ies are so closely
integrated that they have, in effect, formed themselves into a cluasi-fedenil, global security
coinmunity. Such a profound transformation in world order is changlng the security
problematique from an inter-state, to an lntra-planetary dimension. From now on, it is world
domestic politics.

It is in this new context of world domestic politics that the RMA should be asscssed.
Countries that are allied to the United States should be wary of supporting a wholesale shift
towards a pamadigmn that may have more to do with serving the needs and interests of a
rcvitalized Cold War military-industrial-complex than a "cal strategic necessity. Such
concems should bc particularly potent in light of the rather oniinous implications of an RMA-
like restructurlug for international security: the surveillance of electronic communications;
the possibilities, of a rencwed anns race in ballistic missile technology, multiple-warhead
delivary systems, and outer space weapomry; and the development of information warfiire
techniques. lnstead of contributing to these dubious ends, attention should be directed
towards securing and bolstering the global communications infrastructure for an emerging
world polity.
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THE IT REVOLUTION, MUTUAL DEPENDENCE, AND THE
REVOLUTION IN MILITARY AFFAIRS

Comments in Respouse to the Presentation by Professor R. Deibert

Yuzo Murayama
Professor, American Studies, Faculty of Regional Culture

Osaka University of Foreign Studies

1 would like to make a two-point response to Professor Deibert's presentation. The
)oint 1 would like to address is the idea that increased integration among countries
lit about by advances in informnation and communications techniology will reduce the
ility of war. As Professor Deibert points out, increased interdependence among

s definitely raises the costs and lowers the incentives of waging war. However, that
[ot necessarfly lead to the eradication of war since acts of war are flot based on economic
iuch as calculations of economic costs and benefits.

According to a calculation of thie costs and benefits of the Anierican Civil War by
ia (3oldwin and Frank Lewis, the total cost of that war including loss of life, destroyed
rigs, and military expenditures--calculated at 1860 prices-- was $6.7 billion, a figur-e
to the entire national incomne for that year. The benefit of the war was the fi-eeing of

aves. (There is no evidence that the Civil War contibuted to industrialization.) We
Lherefore ask whether it made economie sense to go to that expense to free the slaves.
vin and Lewis calculate that if the government had purchased the slaves at market prices
iven each slave "forty acres and a mule," the cost would have been just $3.4 billion. If
,maining $3.3 billon had been divided among the freed slaves, it is quite conceivable
ie economnic status of blacks afier the war would have been greatly irnproved. I terms
m)omie logic, therefore, it would have been better for the govemment to purchase the

Ini other words, this suggests, that war is flot waged based on the econom-ic logic of
and benefits. Lt follows then that war in ail probability cannot be eradicated merely by
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STANDING INTO IIEAVY SEAS:
THE NEW MARITIME ENVIRONMENT INý NORTHEAST ASIA

Dr. James A. Routier
Special Advisor (Polie>'), Maritime Forces Pacifie Headquarters

The maritime environment in Northeast Asia is becoming increasigly dynanmic and
challenging. Regional navies are modenuizing, becoming more powerful, and demonstrating
their power projection capabilities by deploying abroad. These and other maritime
developments must be viewed over and against a problematic political and economic
landscape. Regional insecurit>' has been heightened b>' uncertaint>' about U.S. defence
policies, the stowdown in the American econoniy, the rapprochement between the Koreas,
Sino-Anierican. relations, die future of Taiwan, and the degree to which extra- regional
cievelopments will have an impact on oceanic security. This paper analyzes likety
developments over the pen'od 2001 to 2010 and situates them in the context of related
regional maritinme phenomena. <Jenerali>' speaking, the maritime environment seems
destined to become more insecure. Canada bas a demonstrated interest ini and concem about
these developments. According>', this paper conctudes with a discussion of Canada's
coraritinent to regional maritime security.

1. REGIONAL NAVIES

1. 1 The Chinese Navy
The steady growth in the size and power of China's People's Liberation. Ami>' Navy

(PLAN) is a source of concemn. Deng Xiaoping's decision to open China's economy in the
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1.2 Tlhe Russian Navy
Wihile the PLAN bas been growing in size, sophistication, and authority, the Russian

Navy bas been declining precipitously. In 1984, there were no fewer than 18 SSI3Ns, 17
SSNs 19 diesel-electric subniarines (SSKs), 4 guided-niissile cruisers, 10 guided missile
destroyers, 95 corvettes and a host of other warships in the Pacifie Fleet. By 2000, these
figures bad shrunk to 6 SSBNs, 5SSNs, 8 SSKs, 1 cruiser, 7 destroyers and 13 corvettes.
What is more, the quality of the remaining vessels had deteriorated to an alanning degree and
the ships' companies had been traumatized psychologically by their draniatically diininished
fortunes.6

Major Russian warships are rarely seen at sea today. Many remain in commission but
neyer leave harbour. The fleet is paralysed by a shortage of funds for operations and
maintenance. There are hardly any spare parts and fuel is at a premiumn. Cunrently about the
only major units deployed are a small number of SSBNs and Akula II-class SSNs
undertaking Cold-War-s.yle patrols.7

The most, it seems, that the Russian Navy can hope for is that continued sales of naval
equipment to India and China will sustain the nation's naval yards. Those yards are barely
operational. What resources there are being directed toward the construction of a small
nuniber of Akula Il and Severodvinsk-class submarines. Russian navies bave traditionally
been coastal forces practicing sea denial and supporting land operations. In the short to mid
term the drastically diminished Russian Navy seems likely to be consigned to performing
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The new budget also provides for five SSKs, five destroyers and fifteen other surface
craft. While the JMSDF is by and large a modem navy, with 65 percent of its cun'ent fleet
having entered service sice 1984, it wilt have to engage in a substantial building programme
over the period. 2001 to 2010 if it wants to keep its fleet within acceptable norms with respect
to modernity. 15

The developments that have contributed to the JMSDF's increased strategic reach
must be seen within the context of imrportant domestic and externat determairants. The
prolonged period of economic weakness that Japan bas endured and the rapid aging of the
"baby boomer" generation are likely to subject the Japanese defence budget to greater and
greater pressure.

Two huge uncertainties lurk in the background. First, what will happen on the Korean
peninsula? And second, what are China's long-terni ambitions? What wilI Japan's future
look like if American forces ate withdrawn from, Japan? And equally important, what wfilI
the secunity dynam-ic: in Northeast Asia look like followmng the creation of a new maritime
nation of 65 million ini Korea and the emnergence of a more regionally assertive China? As an
insular state, Japan, must be prepared for any or ail of these eventualities. Almost
intespective of the outeome, the JMSDF is likely to see itself playing a larger mile in the
Northeast Asian maritime environment.

1.4 The ROK Navy
he ROK Navy is, i many ways, a navy i waiting. Its ambitions bave been delayed

by CoId War conditions on the peninsula that have ensured that Seoul's primnary focus is on
land operations. With army personnel filling roughly 90 percent of the positions ini the
defence ministry, it is surprising tbat the ROKN lias been as successftul as it bas.
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2. TMD

Theatre Missile Defense (TNM) is rapidly emerging as a controversial defence
imiàtative in the region. it is contenfious because there is a good deal of confusion over
exactly what it is and whether it invalidates the 1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty. In
addition, there is scepticisin about the validity of the testing programme that the US military
has undertaken, and doubt about whether such an expensive programme will ever work i
practice. However, the Chinese and the Russians are terrified. that it may work. Russia's
only credible deterrence consîsts of missiles. Similarly, short and medium range Missiles are
the key to China's possible reconquest oflaiwan.

lIn ail likelihood, backed by George W. Bush's policies, the US will pursue TMD.
Furthiermore, TMD may find its first expression at sea in AEGIS-class Anierican, Japanese,
or even South Korean warships operating in Northeast Asia.

Distinctions need to' be mnade between the two types of TMD. Navy Theatre Wide
(NTW) refers to a system designed to, intercept enemy missiles i the "upper tier"' (above the
atinosphere) while Navy Area Wide (NAD) is intended for "lower tier" (10w levet)
interception. NTW can provide anti-ballstic missile protection ftom a variety of locations
while NAD) ships have to be located near the installations they hope to protect. Thus, NTW
implies far fewer ships tha NAD) to accomplish the saine en.

Chief of Naval Operations, Admirai Jay Johnstone, USN, confirmed that the
"[Amnerican] navy's first priority remains to develop effective area and theatre wide defenses
at sea.,2 4 . To facilitate this goal the United States and Japan announced a joint research
project on NTW in August 1999. I line with this agreement Mitsubishi Electric Corporation
and five other Japanese firnns were selected to take part in a Japani-US ballistic missile
defence research project?5

In the sanie year the National Defense Authouization Act directed the US Secretary of
Defense to carry out a sindy of the architectural requirements involved i establishing and
operating TMD systemrs for Japan, South Korea and Taiwan. The study concluded that an
early waming system was vital. Further, it suggested that a sea-based surveillance systemr
would be the best solution because it would avoid the contentious probleni of having to



constituted an entirely different probleim The geograPhy of South Korea dictated that any
TMD system would have to be a mixture of high and low, land-based intercept systems. 7

3. Fisheries

Northeast Asia is arguably the most important fishing area in the world. Forty-five
percent of the global catch cornes frorn the region. 28  Statistically, evidence suggests that the
world catch may be nearing its upper limit. There are differences frorn species to species but,
ovemill, the fishexies experience in the seas around Japan points i the direction of irnpending
declie. The number of species within catches is shrinking and the total size of catches is
diihng.

A Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO) (UN) report for 1994 revealed that 60
percent of major fish resources i the world showed a '"consistent high level of exploitation or
are showýina declininir viekis." Resource rehabilitation wq.- deenee "rnp rrfk 1,etk>, -cru~rf



Demand for gas is scbeduled to risc by 80 percent over the next twenty years in South
Korea and Japan, 3 1 Japan, South Korea and Taiwan are already the world's largest gas
iinporters. But, how wilI gas reacb these areas of demand? There are two ways: liquefied
natural gas tankers or by gas pipel ine.

There are a number of arnbitious regional pipeline sehemes under consideration but they
are firaught with problems. Cost routes, profit sharing, technology, unpredictability of
supply, and over-dependence are ail critical considerations. Whatever the case, it seeis
Iikely that more energy will be moving by sea in Northeast Asia over the next decade,
creating new challenges for maritime Security. 32

5. Shipping

Northeast Asian sbipping bas coastal and deep-sea componients reflective of the state of
global economies. 'Me downnirn and weakness of regional economies suggests some
diminution in deep-sea mercantile traffic. By tbe same token, die continued streng-tb of the
Chinese economy, impending renminbi convertibility, and China's access to tbe World Trade
Organization imPlY an increase in deep-sea traffic. Certainly, the Chinese and South Koreans
are anticipating such increases if their ambitious port development scbemes are any guide.

Japan is the largest producer of iron in Northeast Asia and imports 99.8 percent of bier
iron ore requirements. South Korea is the world's sixtb largest producer of steel in the world
and imports the majority of bier mateials for steel making. Most of it wi0l come by sea.33

From 1986 to 1995 grain imports to No rtheast Asia increased by 47 percent. Japan is the

willincrasefrom42,48.8 percent of total worldwill increase from 42,



is one of the sources of marine pollution in Northeast Asia. Effluents,
ed into the ocean, waste dumping, and offshore oil and gas rigs all contribute
re third of China's coastal waters are polluted with oil and the Yellow Sea is

f the contents, their



warships and a jet aircraft. In November 2000, the Japanese and the Russians navies agreed
to set up a telephone "hotline."'4

The growing incidence of piracy in Southeast Asia iu 2000 led the Japanese to propose an
antl-piracy pact with the ASEAN states. Additionally, Japan hosted a meeting of regional
coast guards, and organized a Joint Sub Rescue Exercise, that included South Korea, Russia,
and United States (China was uwvited but declined). These maritime initiatives reflect flot
only Japan's greater willingness to become engaged in the maintenance of regional security,
but a graduai, region-wide relaxation lun inhibitions vwqth respect to bilateral and multilateral
naval contact. Not ail navies perceive virtue lu traasparency and cooperation at sea for fear
that these activities will reveal critical weaknesses. Nevertheless, the increased tempo of ship
visits, long-range deployments, SAREXs, and agreements related to the Conduct of Unalerted
Encouniters at Sea (CUES) and INCSEA (Incidents at Sea) suggest a growing awareness of
the confidence building potential of navies and the need to ensure that their activities at sea
are flot detrimental to regional security.4 1

9. Canada's Naval Role'

Ini the mid 1990s, the Canadian Navy articulated a rolling flve-year deploynient plan
designed to see ships operating ini Northeast Asian waters on even years and in Southeast
Asian waters on odd years. Canadian Navy ships were lu fact, the first western warships to
visit Vladivostok lu 1990. 'The Caniadian Navy lias visited China twice lu recent years
(Shanghiai lu 1998 and Qingdao lu 2000) and hosted a return visit by a Chinese guided
missile destroyer and a tanker to Esqui-alt, Bnitish Columbia, lu September 2000.

Canadian Navy vessels have visited South Korea repeatedly, and the ROKN lias made
two visits to the Canadian West Coast in recent years. Sendai, Tokyo, Sasebo, Kobe,
Fukuoka, and Nagoya have ail hosted Canadian vessels while the JMSDF retumed the



md national resolve. The possibility of a Theatre Missile
and volatile ingredient to the regional naval mix.



COMMENTS IN RESPONSE TO THE PRESENTATION BY DR. J. BOUTILIER

Naoyuki Agawa
Professor, Faculty of Policy Management

Kelo University

1. Th'e Issue

1 would like to focus on the issue of how best the Japan Maritime Self Defense Force
("JMSDF") eau promote peace and security flot only Mu the Northeast Asia but also
on a global scale. 1 would like, in that context, to explore the ways iu which JMSDF
can cooperate with thue Canadian Maritime Force.

2. Strengthening the LLS.-Japan Alliance

As Dr. Boutilier points out, JMSDF's role ini promoting peace and security ini
Northeast Asia lias been p7emised upon and closely linked to the credible and active
alliance between Japan and the United States. More specifically, JMSDF lias been
sharing roles and missions with the United States Navy ("USN") lu maintaining
maritime security lu the ivgiou. This was so particularly lu the context of the
deterreuce of the Russian Navy throughout the 1980's. This fundameutal poemise is
wnlikely to change lu the foreseeable future albeit changed strategic envirmnent lu
the region and despite changes brouglit fourth with the advancement of RMA. It is
myve htpaeadscrt nNrhas sai n ilcniu obt
large exteut, a product of coutluued and strengthened maritime alliance between,
Japan and thue United States enabling USN to have its preseuce in the waters
surrounding Japan and allowlug JMSDF and USN to continue operatiug side by



contributions to peacekeeping and humnanitarian relief missions assurning that they
result in a substantial burden sharing between Japan and the United States.

5. Protection of sea lanes leading to the Middle East

Concretely, the possibility of Japan's active participation in keeping open and secure
the sea-lanes linking Japan to the Middle East shouki be explored. Japan has a vital
national interest ini securing these sea-lanes ini connection with the continued flow of
oil from the region. The nature of Japan's militaiy action i this context, if any,
would be solely defensive and reactive and should constitute no constitutional
violation. Countries along the sea-lanes share the common interest in keeping the
sea-lanes open and secure, would unlikely perceive Japan's increased role i this
context as a threat to their security and could work wÀith Japan with or without the
UN auspices. And lastly, Javan's increased role in this area would coincide with the



8. Backdoor to die exercise of collective seif-defense

Ultimately, increased presence of Japanese maritime forces outside the traditional
operational areas in the foregoing fashion would lin tum necessitate and make more
feasible for Japan and the United States to work together in keeping stable and
secure these sea-lanes. Utimately, Japan and the United States should be able to
join their forces to deter and foil attempts to &stabilize peace in the region even by
use of force if necessary. It would be ideal if the Canadian Maritime Forces would.
join such efforts further to assure the maritime security on a global scale.
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THINK CANADA 2001

SYMPOSIUM ON ISSUES FOR THE 21ST CENTURY
TOKYO, APRIL 17

THINK PEACE AND) SECURITY

Opening of the Think Canada: Think Peace and Security Symposium.
Welcoming remarks by Ambassador Leonard J. Edwards

Opening address: Perspectives on Asian Peace and Security in the 21 st Century.
Presentation by Professor David Dewitt (Centre for International and Security
Studies, York University)
Comnientary by Professor Tomoyuki Kojima (Keio University)

Coffee break

by the Honourable L Axworthy, Director and CEO of the Liu
hinking State Sovereignty and Security

by Mr. Kazumoto Momose (Senior Writer, Asahi Shimbun)

Future Directions
ish Columbia)

0930

0945

1030



1645 Session Four: issues in Maritime Security
Presentation by Dr. James Boutilier, Special Advisor (Policy) Maritime
Forces Pacifie Headquarters
Commentary by Professor Naoyuki Agawa (Keio, University)
Q&A session

1730 Closing remarks by Professor Dewitt

1800-1930 Reception hosted by Minister Comeau (in the foyer of the Embassy Theatre)



PENSEZ CANADA 2001

SYMPOSIUM SUR LES ENJEUX POUR LE 21eSIÈCLE
TOKYO, LE 17 AVRIL

PENSEZ PAIX ET SÉCURITÉ

uverture du symposium Pensez Canada: pensez paix et sécurité.
.ot de bienvenue de l'ambassadeur Edwards

iscours d'ouverture : points de vue sur la paix et la sécurité en Asie au
L siècle.
e.posé du professeur David Dewitt (Université York, Centre d'études

re du professeur Tomoyuki Kojima (Université Keio)

gramme de 1
Liu Centre fc
repenser la
de M. Kazu

estions et réi

Kworthy, directeur et premier
al Issues, Université de Colombie-
curité des Etats au 2 1 siècle.
icteur principal, Asahi Shimbun)

la paix

9h30

9h45

10h

11 h
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Séance de questions et réponses

16 h 45 Quatrième séance : questions relatives à la sécurité maritime
Exposé de Dr James Boutilier, conseiller spécial (Politiques), Quartier général des
Forces maritimes Pacifique
Commentaire du professeur Naoyuki Agawa (Université Keio)
Séance de questions et réponses

17 h 30 Mot de la fin du professeur Dewitt

18 h 00- Réception organisée par le ministre Comeau (dans l'entrée de la salle de
19 h 30 conférence de l'ambassade).
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DR. DAVID DEWITT
CENTRE FOR INTERNATIONAL AND) SECIJRITY STUIJDES

YORK UJNIVERSITY

David Dewitt (BA, UBC;- MA & PhD, Stanford University) is Professor of Political Science and,
since 1988, bas served as Director of the Centre for International and Security Studies, York
University, Toronto. He participated in the creation of Yorkc University's Centre for Refugee
Studies, Joint Centre of Excellence for Research on Imirton and Settlement, and the
Canadian Centre for German and European Studies. I addition to his involvernent with York
research centres, Professor Dewitt lias served as director of the undergraduiate programn in the
Department of PoIitical Science, as mebrand chair of the Faculty of Arts Tenure and
Promotions coninittee, and on the Senate Comniittee on Research.

Professor Dewitt ia author or contributing editor of eleven books as well as chapters and articles
dealing wihCafladian foreign, security, and defence plc, regional seourity and conflkct
management in AsaPacifiec and the Middle East, arms control, nuclear prolifération, and
international security. His work on Asia Pacific security indludes being co-director of Canada' s
North~ Pacifi Cop tive Security Dialogue iutave(1990-93), co-foun4er of the Canadian

ConoriumonAsa PciicSecrt (CANCAPS>, anduntil July 2000 servmng as co-chair of the
Canadian Member Commte ofICSCA? (the Conil on Security Caprtion in Asia Pacific).

He as ustcomletd c-diectng thee earresarc prgra, Development and Security in
Suhat Asia» invovn over twenty young scholars ftom Canada. and Southeast Asia.

Professor Deiti ebrof various profesoa associations. He 1has been a visiting
scholar at Tel-Aviv University, as well as anitrainlresac fellow at the Korean Institute
ofUDefense Analysis. Hie also is a regular participant in research and policy dialogues with



MONSIEUR DAVID DEWITT
CENTRE D'ÉTUDES INTERNATIONALES ET SÉCURITÉ

UNIVERSITÉ YORK
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Professor Tomoyuki Kojima
East Asian Affairs, Faculty of Policy Management

Keio UJniversity

1943 Born in Hiroshimia, Japan.
1984 B.A., Faculty of Law, Kelo Ph.D. from Graduate School of Law and

E the Japan Association of Asian Political and Economic Studies
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THE HONOIJRABLE LLOYD AXWORTHY
DLRECTOR AND CHIEF EXECUIJTE OFFICER

LIU CENTRE FOR THE STIJDY 0F GLOBAL ISSUES

A longtirne Member of Parliarnent and Cabinet Member, Lloyd Axwortliy is the new Director
and CEO of the Liu Centre for the Study of Global Issues. Most recently Canada's Minister of
Foreign Affairs, Dr. Axworthy was flrst elected to Parlianient in 1979 and lias served as Minister
of Employmeflt and Immigration, Minster of Transport, Minister of Hunian Resources
Developmeflt and Minister of Western Economic Diversification.

As Canada's Minister of Foreign Affairs, Dr. Axworthy observed that the traditional. interests in
national security and diplomatic relations have undergone a radical change. "Now, foreign
mnisters deal with the issues of human security, terrorism, drug trafficking and public health,
among others. I arn particularly interested in disarmanient, threats of violence to societies,
humnanitarian intervention in conflict situations and protection of children, "le said. "I amn also
irnvolved in broader issues of nuclear security in Northi America and Asia."

Dr. Axwoitliy received a Bachelor's degree at United College (now University of Winnipeg), and
botli Masters and PhD degrees in political science at Princeton University. He tauglit at
Middlebury College in Vermont, tlien returned to Canada as professor of political science at the
University of Winnipeg. He was later appointed Director of the Institute of Urban Studies at tliat
university, a position lie continued to hold for several years after bis election to the Manitoba



MONSIEUR LLOYD AXWORTHY
DIRECTEUR ET PREMIER DIRIGEANT

LIU CENTRE FOR THE STUDY OF GLOBAL ISSUES

Parlementaire et membre du Cabinet de longue date, M. Lloyd Axworthy est le nouveau

directeur et premier dirigeant du Liu Centre for the Study of Global Issues. M. Axworthy

occupait tout récemment le poste de ministre des Affaires étrangères du Canada. Élu pour la

première fois au Parlement en 1979, il a également rempli les fonctions de ministre de l'Emploi

et de l'Immigration, de ministre des Transports, de ministre du Développement des Ressources

humaines et de ministre de la Diversification économique de l'Ouest.

En tant que ministre des Affaires étrangères du Canada, M. Axworthy a observé que les intérêts

traditionnels en matière de sécurité nationale et de relations diplomatiques ont radicalement

changé. « De nos jours, les ministres des Affaires étrangères s'occupent de questions portant,
entre autres, sur la sécurité humaine, le terrorisme, le trafic des stupéfiants et la santé publique. Je

m'intéresse particulièrement au désarmement, aux menaces de violence envers les sociétés, aux

interventions humanitaires dans des situations de conflits et à la protection des enfants, a déclaré

M. Axworthy. J'interviens également dans des questions plus vastes ayant trait à la sécurité

nucléaire en Amérique du Nord et en Asie. »

M. Axworthy a obtenu un B.A. au United College (aujourd'hui l'Université de Winnipeg) et une

MA et un Ph.D. en science politique à l'Université de Princeton. Il a enseigné au Middlebury
College, dans le Vermont, puis est revenu au Canada pour occuper un poste de professeur de

science politique à l'Université de Winnipeg. Il a par la suite été nommé directeur de l'Institut

d'études urbaines de cette même université, un poste qu'il a continué d'occuper plusieurs années
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Mr. Kazumoto Momose
Senior Staff Writer, Asabi Shimbun

1944 Bomin Japan
1966 Gradae from Kelo University, Japan

Reporter, Asahi Shimbuu
1978 Foreign News Departmcent
1979 (3eneral Europeau Bureau (London)
1.982 Chief, Teherau Bureau
1986 Ueputy editor, Foreign News Department
1990~ Chief, (ietva Bureau
1995 Senior Staff riter
1997 Erpa dtr(odn
200 Seio Staff Witer specializing in hmntianaffairs and disarmament

Kazumoto MOMOSE
Rédacteur principal, Asahi Shimbun
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DR. KAL H0LSTI
DEPARTMENT 0F POLITICAL SCIENCE

UNI VERSITY 0F BRITISH COLUJMBIA

Born ini Switzerland, Professor Hoisti moved with bis family fromn Finland to the United States
during World War II. He attended Stanford University, where be received his B. A. degree in
International Relations, an MA in Political Science, and a Ph.D. in Political Science. He took a
teaching position at the University of British Columbia i 1961 and bas centered his academie
career i that institution. He was namned Full Professor in 1983, and University Killamn
Professor, Political Science, in 1997. He served as Head of the Department of Political Science
from 1984-1987.

Professor Holsti's main academie interests have been in international relations theory, war
studies, Canadian foreign policy, Canadian-American relations, and conflict resolution. He bas
publisbed extensively on thesè topics in major academic journals, in many edited volumes, and
in seven books. His textbook International Politics: A Framework for Analysis bas gone through
seven editions, and bas been translated into four languages. A Japanese-language edition
appeared in 1976. His most recent book, The State. War. and the State of War (1995) examines
the sources of many of the domestic and secessionist wars that have plagued the.ýpost-World War
Il world. He is currently writing a book about international change and international institutions.

Professor Hoîsti bas lectured at many universities and government agencies throughout the
world. He bas taugbt four tenus at Kyoto University (1977) and the International University of
Japan (1988, 1992, 1994). During research trips, he bas also lived in England, France, Italy,



MONSIEUR KAL HOLSTI
DÉPARTEMENT DE SCIENCE POLITIQUE

UNIVERSITÉ DE LA COLOMBIE-BRITANNIQUE

Né en Suisse, le professeur Holsti a quitté, avec sa famille, la Finlande pour les États-Unis durant
la Deuxième Guerre mondiale. Il a étudié à l'Université de Stanford, où il a obtenu un B.A. en
relations internationales, une M.A. en science politique et un Ph.D. en science politique. Il a

accepté un poste de professeur à l'Université de la Colombie-Britannique en 1961 et a articulé sa
carrière autour de cet établissement. Nommé professeur titulaire en 1983, il a été récipiendaire de
la bourse Killam à titre de professeur de science politique en 1997. Il a rempli les fonctions de
directeur du Département de science politique de 1984 à 1987.

Dans le cadre de ses recherches, le professeur Holsti s'est principalement intéressé aux théories
des relations internationales, à l'étude des guerres, à la politique étrangère du Canada, aux
relations canado- américaines et à la résolution des conflits. Ses nombreux écrits sur ces sujets ont

été publiés dans de grandes revues spécialisées et un grand nombre de recueils. Il est l'auteur de

sept livres. Son traité International Politics: A Frameworkfor Analysis a été réédité sept fois et
traduit en quatre langues. La version japonaise a été produite en 1976. Dans son dernier livre,
The State, War, and the State of War (1995), il examine les sources de nombreuses guerres
civiles et sécessionnistes qui ont ravagé le monde depuis la fin de la Deuxième Guerre mondiale.
Il est en train d'écrire un livre sur les changements internationaux et les institutions
internationales.
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Mr. Yasuslii Akashi
Chairman, The Japan Centre for Preventive Diplomacy

After graduating from the Univeruity of Tokcyo i 1954, Mr. Akashi studied as a Fulbright Scholar at the
University off Virginia, and later at the Fletcher School off Law an~d Diplomacy. He became the first
Japanese citizen to joi the United Nations Secretariat ini 195 7. He bas served as Ambassador at the
Pemnn Mission of Japan to the United Nations, and as Under-Secretary-General for Public

Informatin 4n UnderSecretazy-General for Disarmament 'Affairs. Mr. Akashi was Special
Repesetatvo off the Secretary-General for Cambodia and later for the Former Yugoslavia, and served

as UderSecetay-Gne il fr Humntr Affairs until the end of 1997. Froml 998-1999,hle was
President off the Hiroshima Peace Institute. Siiico JuIy 1999, Mr. Akashi bas served as Chairman of the
Japan Centre for Preventive Diplomacy. He is Presi<frnt off the Council on Population Education (CPE)
and tho Japan Association for the Study off the United Nations. lIn addition, Mr. Akashi is Visiting
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MONSIEUR CRAIG SCOTT
OSGOODE HALL LAW SCHOOL

UNIVERSITÉ YORK

M. Craig Scott (B.A., McGill; B.A., Oxford; LL.M., London School of Econonics; LL.B.,
Dalhousie, membre du Barreau de l'Ontario) est professeur agrégé de droit à la Osgoode Hall
Law School de l'Université York. De 1989 à 2000, il a fait partie de la Faculté de droit de
l'Université de Toronto, puis, en juin 2000, il s'est joint à la Osgoode Hall Law School après
avoir passé un trimestre à l'Institut universitaire européen de Florence 2000 à titre de
récipiendaire de la bourse Jean Monnet. Jusqu'à présent, il a principalement axé son
enseignement et ses recherches sur le droit international public et privé, en mettant l'accent sur la
place qu'occupe le droit international en matière de droits de la personne dans ces deux grandes
branches du droit. La plupart de ses travaux ont concerné les théories et la doctrine ayant trait aux
droits économiques, sociaux et culturels. Il a aussi écrit sur la protection des droits
constitutionnels au Canada et à l'étranger. Ses travaux et son enseignement sont fortement
influencés par son intérêt pour la philosophie juridique et les théories des relations
internationales. Il assure la direction d'un ouvrage qui sera bientôt publié, Torture as Tort:
Comparative Perspectives on the Development of Transnational Human Rights Litigation
(Oxford, Hart Publishing, mars 2001).

En 2000-2001, le professeur Scott donnera trois cours :Institutions de l'Union européenne,
Politique internationale : des choix difficiles àfaire et Le droit, les personnes et les
communautés : un dialogue interculturel (ce dernier cours se donne par Internet et fait intervenir
la Osgoode Hall Law School, l'Académie Abo de Turku, en Finlande, et l'Université de
Hong Kong). En 2001-2002, il donnera un cours intitulé La mondialisation et le droit, qui est le
cours de base du nouveau Programme de droit international, comparatif et transnational de la
Osgoode Hall Law School.



pouvoirs du Conseil de sécurité des Nations Unies. Il a aussi donné des avis à divers
représentants d'organisations non gouvernementales et de gouvernements autochtones sur des
questions allant de la légalité des sanctions économiques imposées contre l'Iraq aux territoires de
pêche intérieure, en passant par le transfert de technologie environnementale.
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October 1974 - Decexnber 1976
April 1979 - March 1995
February 1983 - December 1983
Januaiy 1984 - August 1984
September 1984 - March 1985
August 1988 - present
June 1992 - May 1996

Legal Counsel, The World Bank
Professor, International Christian University
Visiting Professor, Adelaide University
Visiting Professor, University of Michigan Law School
'Visiting Professor, Columbia University School of Law
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DR RON DEIBERT
DEPARTMENT 0F POLITICAL SCIENCE

UNI VERSITY 0F TORONTO

Ronald J. t)eibert (B.A., M.A., Ph.D.) is Assistant Professor of Political Science at the University

of Toronto, speclalizing i media, technology, and wrdpolitics. He is the author of the book
Parhmnt ritiizan Hpereda: omuncaton i WoldOrdr raforaton(New

York: Columibia University Press, 1997).

Professor Peibert has published articles on topies relating to Internet politics, civil society and

global politics, earth remote sensing and spce policy, otdens adoclsine

epistemology in journals such as International Orga *ton, Thze Review of International

Studies, and The European Journal ofMnternational Reain.Hecurrently serves on the

editorial board of the journal International Studies Perspectives. Professor Deibert is presently

finishing a bookc manuscript on the politics of Internet security, entitled Network Securlty and

World Order. He is also doing research on the Iternet and citizen networks, virtual reality, and

the possibilitiesof cyesaeas a global public sphere.

Professor Ueibert bas been a consultant to the Departmnent of Foreign Affairs and International

Trade on issues relating te the Intternet, space technology, 'armns control, and international

relations. At thIUiversity of oronto, PoesrDebert has just fihdserving on~ the

Provost's Task Force on Acaemc Computing and New Media. Professer Deibert is presently

producing a television doe ar, entitled "Ra World Politioe." The documentary takes six

students and forms them fite a "ctznnetwork" for the sumrof 2001. The documentary will

follow their activitica through the sunimer as they lobby for change, nsing both old and new



MONSIEUR RON DEIBERT
DÉPARTEMENT DE SCIENCE POLITIQUE

UNIVERSITÉ DE TORONTO

M. Ronald J. Deibert (B.A., M.A., Ph.D.) est professeur adjoint de science politique à
l'Université de Toronto. Il se spécialise dans les médias, la technologie et la politique mondiale.
Il est l'auteur du livre Parchment, Printing, and Hypermedia: Communications in World Order
Transformation (New York, Columbia University Press, 1997).

Le professeur Deibert a écrit des articles sur les politiques relatives à Internet, la société civile et

la politique mondiale, les politiques en matière de télédétection et la politique spatiale, le
postmodernisme et l'épistémologie des science sociales, qui ont été publiés dans des journaux
comme International Organization, Te Review ofInternational Studies et Te European
Journal of nternational Relations. Il fait actuellement partie du comité de rédaction du journal
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Professor Vuzo Murayama
American Studies, Faculty of Regional Culture

Osaka UJniversity of Foreign Studies

Afe recciving his Ph. D. from Wasigo University, History of Ameri can Economy, Professor
Murayamajoinod the Nomura Research Institute whero ho researched OR technological issues. Laterhe
taug#t at Kansai tUiversity of Foreign Studios. Ho is a spocialist of economics, peace andI securîty.

YIJZO MLJRAYAMA
Professeur, Études americaines, Faculté de culture régionale,

Université Osaka, Études étrangères





DR. JAMES A. BOLTTILIER
SPECIAL ADVISOR (POLICY)

MARITIME FORCES PACIFIC HEADQUARTERS

Dr. James Boutilier is the Special Advisor (Policy) at Canada's Maritime Forces Pacific
Headquarters in Esqulinait, British Columbia. His particular area of responsibility relates to
naval initiatives in the Asia-Pacific region.

Dr. Boutilier was born i Halifax, Nova Scotia, and attended Dalhousie University (BA History:
1960), McMaster University (MA History: 1962), and the University of London (PhD History:
1969). Dr. Boutilier served li the Royal Canadian Navy Reserve ftom 1956 to 1964 as a
navigating officer, and in the saine capacity li the Royal Navy Reserve from 1964 to 1969.

Dr. Boutilier taught at the University of the South Pacific li Suva, Fiji, from 1969 to 1971 before
taking up an appointinent at Royal Roads Military College li Victoria, British Columbia. He
spent twenty-four years on staff at the RRMC serving as departinent head and Dean of Arts. He
was instrumental in establishing the military and strategic studies degree prograin at the college
and taught courses on naval history, coxitemporary Asia, the history of the Pacific, and strategic
issues. During that turne he was an adjunct professor of Paciflc Studies at the University of
Victoria and the Chair of the South Pacific Peoples Foundation of Canada.

Dr. Boutilier's field of expertise is Asia-Pacifle defence and security. He published RCN in
Retrospect in 1982 and has written extensively on maritime andf security concemns. He lectures
nationally and internationaly on political, economic, and security developinents in the Asia-

ir the Couxicil on Security Cooperation in Asia-Pacifle.



MONSIEUR JAMES A. BOUTILIER
CONSEILLER SPÉCIAL (POLITIQUE)

QUARTIER GÉNÉRAL DES FORCES MARITIMES PACIFIQUE

M. James Boutilier est conseiller spécial (Politique) au Quartier général des Forces maritimes
Pacifique à Esquimalt, en Colombie-Britannique. Sa zone de responsabilité particulière porte sur
les initiatives navales dans la région de l'Asie-Pacifique.

M. Boutilier est né à Halifax, en Nouvelle-Écosse, et a étudié à l'Université Dalhousie (B.A. en
histoire, 1960), à l'Université McMaster (M.A. en histoire, 1962) et à l'Université de Londres
(Ph.D. en histoire, 1969). M. Boutilier a servi dans la réserve de la Marine royale du Canada de
1956 à 1964 à titre d'officier de navigation et a rempli les mêmes fonctions dans la réserve de la
Marine royale britannique de 1964 à 1969.

M. Boutilier a enseigné à l'Université du Pacifique Sud à Suva, aux Fidji, de 1969 à 1971 avant
d'accepter un poste au Royal Roads Military College (RRMC) de Victoria, en
Colombie-Britannique. Il a fait partie du personnel du RRMC pendant 24 ans, remplissant les
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Faculty of Policy Management, Keio University

April 1999 - present Professor, Keio Univerity, Faculty of Poliçy Management
Auguist 1996 - present 0f counsel (Foreign ices Attorney), Nishimra & Partners, Tokyo
Septenibor 2000 Visiting Professor, Geretw University Law Center
September 1997, 1998, 1999 Visiting Professor, University of Virginia Law School
July 1997 - present Visiting Lecturer, Doshisha University, Faculty of Law
Jiily 1987 - Aiugust 1995 Associate and Aian Partnçr, ibson, Dunii & Crutcher

Tokyo0Offic Agut 1991 - Agus1995 Washinigton D. C. Office
November 1987 - July 1991; Tokyo Office Jiily 1987 - October 1987



OTHER ACTIVITIES
October 1999 - present Member, U.S.-Japan Study Group

North American Bureau, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Japan

NAOYUKI AGAWA
Faculté de Politique et Gestion, Université Keio

Faculté d'avril 1999 -
août 1996 -

septembre 1997, 98,
juillet 1997 - présent
1987 - 1995

1977- 1985
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